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CORPORAT SATION

COYBlSTOIY
CORPORATISATION OF THE UNIVERSITIES :

THE MARKET
TO THE RESCUE 7
here is no doubt th at
critical changes arc required in tbe universJllC
For some time now the um\er.Jties bave been losing ncadc.:rruc
staff, especially those from professional facultic uch as medicine. engineering. coountmg and

The mm.t t requenlly cated reason
for thc~e re 1gnauons is ..poor
salarie ·· Tha 1 only partially
true. Compen.~on for the good
acadenucaan lS not just monetary
rc" ard . It ancludes the profes,jonal au faction. recognitiun
and the ~tige that come' with
re c.arch and publicat ion . But
\\hen the system of promotions
and recognition is unfair. or conidered to be unfair. then the demand for monetary re" ard becomes more strident. The Jtuation is compounded by incre.l' ng
"' orkloads due to increased enrolment~ . infighting for adii11Dl5Untivc positions (which meume

All's not Wt!ll. critical changes are rt quired in the tmi1·ersititr
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enhances one· s promotion pro.,pects). mcre<L\mg controls with a
lack of tran~parency in unive,..,it}
decision makmg, and a general
fall in academic ~tandard., and
quality. Underthe circum... tance~
it i~ not strange thar the morale
of academic c;taff who remain is
mtber low.

THE UNIVERSITY
CHARTER, AUTONOMY
AND UNIVERSITY
COMMJSSJON
The academic staff of local universttie'> have met on several occasJOn to address these problems. By and large. lhctr deliberation!> and recommendations
have focuo;ed on the core gUidelines of the "Universit} Charter"
which -was drafted in the late
1970s and adopted by the academic staff a~sociations of the
vanous umve,..,ttie!. in the early
198(}.... The Charter, the academtc
. .tafr s re~ponse To the re!'>tricu ve
Universities and Universuy Colleges Act, is based on cla-;stcal
and univcn.al notions of what a
univcr ity and its relations with
the communtty !>hould be.
ln essence, the University Charter se~ forth general principles
regarding the university as an institution or learning, its commitment to democratic principle and
the social improvement of society. and its promotion of mutual
understanding and unity among
the various ethnic groups in Malaysia. The Charter argue the
importance of maintaining the autonomy of the uni versit)'. A code
of eth1c outlintng the rights and
responsibilities of academics accompanied thts demand for au-

tonomy. Finally, the Charter
spello; out the need to establish an
independent and tmpartial University Commission, appoinrcd
by the Yang dt Pertuan Agong.
and answerable to Parliament. to
uphold the aims and principles of
the Charter For the academic
commumty in Malays1a, it would
seem that the question of higher
education i too important an area
to be left to ambtllous politicians
or petty bureaucrats.
One of the la\t maJOr occaston
when the problems of rhe universities were discus~ed by rcprec;en-

tatives of ull the institutions of
higher learning, and comprehensive recommendation~ put forth.
was the National Academic Conference held at UniversilJ Sarns
Malaysia in October 1989. The
book Akademia: Menjelang
Talnm 2000 is a collection of the
papers presented.
U nfortunatel )' these and other recommendauon' have not been
taken seriously by the Minic;try of
Education, nor by the various university council!.. At best. some
of the problem-. were tackled on
a piece-meal basJ<;; for instance,
the creation of additional promotional posts •md some revision of
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alaries. But the suggestion to
rec;tore autonomy to the umversJtJe~. to return them to their primary role as centres of learmng.
and to set up a separate commi ...sJon for the umver~iues were Ignored.

AN UNEXPECTED
DEVELOPMENT ?
The problem-. have per.i... ted into
the 199(h. Sometime., the departure of a group of academic-. from
the universn1e". re ... ulting in acute
shonages in partJcular departments, rcce1ved media attention.
More recently, it b public know!-

edge that it ha.' become increasing!} clifficult to recruit DC"- staff,
let alone replace ..enior e'pericnced staff. Tlus particular problem h~ been exacerbated by the
establishment of new univen.ities,
"think tanks" that offer more attractive ~alary schemes, and private ·'twmning colleges" (which
number about 280 in 1995).
Given that the bas1c problems
have not been properly addressed,
it was quite unexpected when the
Minio;rer of Education announced
in mid-1995 the impending
corporatisation of the uni -.crsitie..
The Cabinet had apparent!} instructed the universities to study

r the issue in a July 1994 directive.
The vice-chancellorl> then met
with the Minil>ter of Education in
January 1995 to discuss a paper
prepared by the new 'ice-chancellor ofUniversiti .Malaya on the
proposed corporatil>ation of
Malayc;ia's oldest and premier
university. A formal proposal on
the corporafuation of Unhersiti
Malaya and the University Hospital was submitted to the Economic Planrung Unit next. 1'llb
wa.\ followed b} a workshop on
the corpomtisation ofuniversitiec;
in Univerl>ili Malaya in May
1995. (lt is perhapi> not surprising that Umversiti Malaya should
have taken the lead towards
corporatisation for both the chairman of the university council and
the new vice-chancellor came
from the corporate world. namely
Petronas}.

There were three general goal~ to
Universiti Malaya's proposal to
corporatise iL\elf: i) provide better quality higher education
Lhrougb planned and orderly
growth: ii) improve the management of the university by fully
utilising its physical, human and
intellectual resources: and iii) reduce the administrative and financial burdens of the government in the area of higher education. The fm.t and second goals
could surely have been met without resorting to corporatisation.
The third goal only makes sense
if we locate thecorporatisation of
the universities within the context
ofthetumtothemarkcuincethe

---,
PRIVATISATION,
CORPORATISATION
AND THE TURN TO
THE MARKET
The Mahathir Government's
privatisation policy, initiated in
the early 1980s depended on the
market to !.pur on economic
growth.
This policy of
privati~ation and economic deregulation reflected the chang~
then occuring not only in the
western industrialised countries
(Britain under Thatcher and the
United States under Reagan) but
in neighbouring Southeast Asian
countries (for instance in
Singapore. Thailand and lndonesia). In essence it sought to reduce the government's involvement in the economy.
ln the case of Malaysia. the gmernment had over extended its
economic invoh'ement in the process of reahsing the goal of the
New Economic Policy (NEP). By
thetimeofthe 1985-86recession.
it had become evident that the
government was overburdened by
numerous inefficiencies and debtridden government enterprises
and
sta tutory
bodies.
Privatisation, or the sale of these
enterprises and starutory bodies in
whole or in part, would trim down
the government and pass on these
financial and administrative burdens to the private sector. The
economic turn around of the Late
1980s, and the rapid economic
grO\\ th of the 1990s, ha' e persuaded the government thar the
private sector and the market can
bereliedupontosolve.MaJaysia's

Privatisation reaUy began with
new projects like the North-South
Highway and TV3, the pri., ate
sector television channel. But
older commercial and relathely
successful veruures like the Malaysian lnternarional Shipping
Corporation and Mala} sian Airlinel> System were abo privati sed.
Subsequently, statutory bodies
providing social l>ervices like
Telecom, Lembaga Lelrik
Negara, Keretapi Tanah Mela}U
and Pcnang Pon Commission
were likewise privatised. More
recently the private sector has
been awarded ~;e, eral new me!,"a
projects like the construction of
the Kuala Lumpur Tnternalional
Airpon. the Putra Jaya administrative centre. Bakun Dam, the
Kuala Lumpur City Centre. the
Buktt J ali l Commonwea llh
Games spans and housing complex. the second linl.. with
Singapore. etc.

It is in thi context of a rapidl}
widening turn to the market rhat
we should understand the impl!nding corporalisation of our universities. The urgency of the malter
is underscored by the fact that the
government believes that we must
tum to the market if Malaysia is
to become an industrialised nation
by Lhe year 2020.

By corporatic;ing the universities,
by allowing the private sector
(represented by Petronas,
Telecoms and Tenaga for now) to
set up new private universities, by
upgrading some of the existing
twinning-colleges to university
statu. and by permitting foreign

J

L..._m_i_d_-I_9_s_o_s_. _ _ _ _ _ _ ___d_e_v_e_lo_p_m_e_n_r_woes. _ _ _ __ universities (with local partners)
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to e:-..tabli h branch campu,es in
Malayc;ia. lhe whole higher cducnuonalscctor will be turned into
a market - perhaps, an education
supchtore. For the declared intention of the Mini,ter of Educut.Jon i., to tum Malay ia anto a
··centre of academic e'{cellence"
catering not only to Malay..,ianc;
but to lUdcms from the region.
CORPORATISATION: THE
CASE OF THE INSTITUTE
.IANTUNO NEOARA

Corporausauon, with lhis overt
buc;ines'l dimension, is not merely
to streamline.: the univer~itie ... for
lhcm to play more dynanuc role.,
in reaiJ.,tng ViMon 2020.
Corporuti.,ation here is beginning
to appear bke a truncated vc:rstoo
of privatisation.

Conceivably, a percentage of
these fees are uulised to offer
more attractive c;alary pad..ages to
the speciah.,t doctor~> who would
othernbe be restricted to the salunes determmed by Lhe Mim~try
of HeaJth. By so doing. Lhe government reuu ns a good number of
these heart .,pecaalists who would
otherwise have joined the private
sector. But corporatisation of the
UN bas nl o led to certain c;ocially
undesirable consequence.s. in thi~
case. a t\vo-uercd "'aiting list: a
shoner wrut for fee-pa)'ing patients. and. barrtng emcrgencae'>,
a longer one for non fee-paying
patients.
CORPORATISATION
OF THE UNIVERSITIES

welcomed. Tt j., a rea'>on why
corporatisation ts generally
favoured by the univers.tt) · executivel>.

1

ln exchange for lhn. admini-.trc~
li\e autonomy. the corporati,ed
unive!";it} will progressive)) a'o;ume the burden of rrusing c,;ome
50% of its operating budget within
five years' time. ll is expected that
a larger percentage of the operating budget will be used to pro\ ide
more attracti \ e alary packages
for the academic sta.1T. In this
manner lhc corporatised university might succeed in retaining its
academtc staff. ln etfcct. thereJure. corpor..Jtisation will potentially free the unher,it) from the
cumber•wme proce" es of the
Cavil Sen icc. e peciall} in the
area~ of jinancia/ and human resource management.

Under the ne"' UUCA amendmenL'I, the university council wall
be replaced by a board of direcTo see what corporatisation of the to~ and the sia of the univen,aty
RAISING FUNDS
unherstue might entail let us c;enate will be reduced from about
look at ln<,Utute Janrung Negar..1 200 members to about 50. The But how \\ill the unhersll) gen(IJN, the NatiOnal Heart Insti- board will be allowed to borrow erate a large pan of its funds ?
tute). at present, the only mone) , enter into bul>iness Yencorporatic;ed ho.,pital in lhe coun- lure!., set up companies. and ac- Predactabl) there is much anxiety
try. OriganaJJy set up by the gov- quire and hold mvestmem 'hare,, among students and parents that
ernment in the 1980.,, the UN These changes are e"<pectcd to al- tuition and other fec5. will be incontinuec; to recetve part of its op- low the uni' en. aties greater finan- crea...ed onc.:e corporati~tion take<;
erating budget from the govern- cial and adnumc;trative autonomy. place. This is e' idem from the
mdependent !.urveys that the stument. In exchange, the IJN ic; required to reserve a specified por- Mol>t of the univen.ity' c:-<ac;ting dent bodies have conducted in the
tion of nc; ervices for pauent.., assets will continue to be owned principal Unt\Cr.,itaes. The Minwho cannot pay. But Lhe ho\pttaJ by the go,crnment. The govern- i.,ter of Education has announced
i" also required to earn c\tra in- ment wtll continue to provide de- lhat the increases will be minimal
come by competing "'ith the pri- \'clopment fundc; for approved in the irnmcdaate future. He ha..,
vate hospitals for fee-paying pa- new programmes and expensive further promased that lhe gmerncnpit.al proJects. In a departure ment will mobilise additional
tients.
from pre cnt pracuce. however. funds to provtdc scholarships and
decisiOns
regardmg the creuuon loan. to student\ c-.peciall) those
Becoming financially autonomous as far a<; the oper..1ting bud- of ne"' posts and remuneration from low-income families. 'oneget IS concerned is therefore a ke> schemes can be made by the board thele~~. there remain much anxicomponent of corporatisatton. of directors alone. This is to be ety, even confu ion among tu~/iron M onJh/1•
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dents over the corporatisation
plan. Consequently students
from severa I uni ver~tttes
organised a demonstration to oppose the plan in Kuala Lumpur
on 30 December 1995.
The Minister of Education ha~
further announced that all the
present public univerc;itics will
increase their enrolment<; to about
20,000 <;rudents each. For establliJled universities Hke Universiti
Malaya, Unner~iti Kebangsaan

Mini1IU tJj Educatitm

and Univcrsiti Sains Malaysia,
the goal is to attain this 20.000
figure by the year 2000. The fees
collecred from the additional students will contribute to the operating budget and will partially
offset the need to impose steep
hikes in fees. At any rate, fees.
which currently account for about
LO percent of total opemting expenditure. are ultimately expected
to contribute to some 20 to 30 percent of the same after
corporati5.ation. Remainly fundl>
will need to be raised el~ewhere.
l The

more con ultancie:, for indosrry
and government, and run more
short-term courses tailored to the
need!-> of the private sector(" hich
they are already doing). The univer;ities might also set up suh~id
iary companies as well, to offer
health service~ to the public for a
fee. 3Jld to rent out sports complexes. lecture hall~ and equipment on a more commcrcia.l bao;is. And two universities plan to
de\elop "eco-tourism resorts"
complete with 18-hole golf
courses. hotel facilities and pri\ate apartmenrs, a "health farm"
in one case. a fishing lake in the
ca'>e of the other, all, in the vkintty of the university campuses.
But there are also plans to develop
valuable land banks held by cerLain univcrsjtie~ away from the
campuses. ln one case. the univef!'>ity concerned plan"i to enter
into an estimated RM3.5 billion
joint-venture to develop a 600acre "multi-media city". Yet another joint-venture project
planned by the same university is
the construction of hotel~ in Port
Dickson and Genting Highland!>.
Finally. the universities will
surely invest in the stock market
too!

CORPORATE CULTURE
IN THE UNIVERSITY
Such finance-generating activities
will urely affect lhc university
community. There is a genuine
fear among academics that too
much attention will be given by
the university authorities to these
entrepreneurial activities. There

The vice-chancellor will beconie
chief executive officer with more
powers than he presently has.
Replacing the univcrsit) council
with a board of directors will facilitate financial management.
The sue of the university senate
will be reduced from 200 to about
50 members. I" it any wonder that
academic staff members are now
very concerned that real decision
making, including over academic
matters, will take place in the
boardroom rather than in the '\enate. as has always been the practice. Is it not likely that there will
be even less consultation and
transparency than now ?
Already, there is much talk of the
need to infuse the university community wirh an appropriate "corporate culture". TQM (Total
Quality Management) courses
have already been organised for
rhe executives and deans in a particular university. Subsequenlly
the TQM course is to be extended
lo the facuJties. Butjudgingfrom
the comments of some who had
attended the TQM course, those
conducting the TQM course could
not adequately distinguish between managing a business corporation and caring for a university wbich however corporatised,
mu.st be dedicated to academic excellence and le-arning. These are
not easily quantifiable categories
or readily co~crcia.Jjsed goals.

univer~itie~ wi_l_l_c_o_n_d_u_c_t~is_~~~-r-~~·-w_i_th_s_o_~~u-cb~~-n_d_s~T~h-e_re~-is~-a~f-e_a_r~t-o_o~t-h_a~t
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to raise and to manage. that a university version of "money politics" might de\ elop. How might
such problems be avoided'!

r---. . .,un the umver.
corporal:lhauon.
w1t

'>ity. will give too much attcmion
to technology and profe~\lonaJ
cour.e-. at the expense ofhumaniUe5 and social sctence-. coUI'\e'
which are vital for knowledge

teaching and research. This will
surely be so in the short-term
couThe!> des1gncd pccifically for
bu-;iness and indu-,try In most
uni vel"\illel>. thi ~already current
practice. Corporotisarion may im-

about our world. but not eru.Liy in- prove the gener.tl abilit} to use
come generating. ln the draft English for the c purposes.
corporatisation plan'llt i-. already
projected to limit the percentage But if the rest of the regular curof social sciencel> and humanitie!'. riculum continues to be conducted
studenLs to about-tO percent of to- in Bahasa Malayo,1a. 1t will lead
tal intake. It is likely that an e'en to a dJchotimisatton between
lower percentage ofoperating (let
alone development) fund will be
allocated towards this sector.

o,ia 'uccced!> m projecting it~elf a'
a centre of academic excellence
and begins to attmct foreign 'tudents to Malayo;1a, a goal the
preo;ent Mana\ter of Education
himselfidenuiied. Apart from the
d1~nmination agamst tbeMala) educatcd gntduate in the job-market. as currently occuring. thh
might also rear the ugly bead of
cthmc polamation.
Corpormi.;ation of the un1versitie.,
ra1seo; many 'eriou' quesuon~
Equall~ they demand ~erious answers. Tt j, therefore :.ad. even
shameful. that the impending
corporati'lation proce'>S '" still
shrouded
in
~ecrecy .
Corporatisation might solve ccrtatn prohlem' but the indication.,
are that man} old problem' will

Another source of an~iery IS related to bow "performance" will
be measured in future. To what
extent will the individual be
evaluated for purpoc;es of annual
-,atary increments or for promotion on the b<W ofhlslherteacbing and research excellence?
Must the indivtdual be held re'>ponl>ible for raising funds for the
universiry as well'! What does
staff and performance quality
entail in a corporallsed cning?

I

Finally. there is a genuine fear graduate!. of the corpomtJsed pubthat with our re-orientation to lic univer.itie!> and thoo;e of the
sene the market. and to compete private ones whtch pre!>umably
with the pri,atc univer;iLJes. there will be requesting the Education
\v ill be a marled increase tn the M.inh.ter's perm'''•on to conduct
use or English, the language or some of their course in English.
bal market, to conduct Thh will be nece,sary if MalayAliro11 Mvmlllv /9911 • 1ft( U Pa~t' 8

per...t!>l. And new problcmc; are
likely to emerge too. Whate\er
the'e rna} be. the}' cannot be resolved sausfactorily by \h.ielding
the planl> for corpor.ttJsatJon from
academic commentaT) and public
debate. Ll

COVER STORY

THE ISSUE IS NOT MONEY
BUT EXCELLENCE
Comments by Royal Professor U ngku Aziz
of a university's worth .
In the end neither public nor private
control of a univer,it) i' a' important as il'> academic freedom. heremarks.

lne\.itably. though. control will reo,t
with w hoe\ er hold' the purse
strings.

bureaucrat eager to cut a
budget once
suggested that us library
srop buying booh unu l ll~
current stock had all been read

II

unive~ity':.

Another university. this Ul Japan.
wanted to build a mini-pyramid U'\ing. the technology of the Pharaonic
age. ll sold the TV nght~ to med1a
giant NHK and earned the pao,sage
for 1ts voyage of learning.
'The Japanese case show' a respe~t
for scholarship that ensure-. excellence:· says Royal Prof. Ungku
Aziz. who shared the ab<l\C anecdOtes.
know what no man ha' known
before," -.a)' A1i1. i' the mark of
true ~ holal'\hip. Thi-. i-. the bedrock

Even the bco,t of the crop are <.educed
by offers of\ ishing fellow ship... permanent ch3.11'!>. granh and fac1h11es
by industnes eager to tap into a
oniversiry's brrunpower.
Aware of the power of money, the
founding father. of the world\ great
centres of leammg - Harvard and
the rco,t- endowed them with land
and fund'> so that they could pur;ue
thear ..ean:h for truth unheholden to
any inten:o,L

A1iz -.ay~ . We tend to a...k ·'What'li
the cost?'" rather than "which is
be ...rr
Yet fancy knowledge alone will not
keep a umveNt)' alive. It mu~t meet
some need 10 '>OCiety, addo, Aziz.
Chiefly. they serve as centres for the
transmission of knowledge. The
teachers. libraneo, and database..., arc
one corner of thi~ paradigm. studeob
another and the administration the
third.

They funct100 also as a nurser)
where the young 1ntnds of futllfe
leaders find noumhment. It is the
field where their ahilit) to face new
idea' 1\ IC\ICd .•.
While the "itality of a nation i' in
the quality of 11 educauon, the
uni\eNt) \, in rum lies in it:. autonomy.

But the ine"<omblc mea.o;ure of credibility i' peer recognition.

lt

Malaystaru. are. in compari. on. poor
in theu love for learrung.

Rather. what must be guarded
agatn!>l. say AZlz IS the downward
sptral of acadenuc standards. 0

Our "bigger car, bcuer hili" mind-.et
c>.tcnd'> to uniH:r..it) progmmme!>.

S(luru: Tit~ Sun I J Au~ust /995

emure~ managemenr by people
who value scholarship, and who see
potenualtn young people. saysAztz.
~n\ not w-hat we ...ay about our.elve.-.
There
is no need to tie this indepenth;u count,, but what othel'\ than!.. of
dence
to a go"emment system ...
u.,;· \3)'> A1i1 ...

''Tll
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CORPOUTISATION NO,
LIBERALISATION YES
Comments by Professor Syed Hussei n Alatas

want it in black and
white that I am opposed to the corporatisation of the universitie ,"
Prof. Syed Hussein Alata~
pronounces emphatically.
1

I

cial management. the Harvard Alatas.
Buc;iness School. ic; free of private interests. Almas points If husint!~s is par..unount. auout.
tonomy will be suppres,cd.
The •;tandard wi II go do\\ n heOn hi~ list of reforms are au- cause it would be had business
tonomy. a salary scale un- to have a high failure rate. he
~hackled
from
the "a}s. 0
government's ~cheme. and the
freedom to raise fund ... inde- ~'"''"r: Tltr s,,. 13 AugiL!t 1995
pendently ...

"But if by that term is meant
liberulisation, and as the prime
rnini.,ter has assured, the pubhe mterest is mamtained, then
why use the wrong term?" he
"Why bring in the corporate
asks.
climate to the university?" he
It only creates Oli'>Understand- asks.
ing, says Alatas.
"It is not the place for it. There
Libcralisation. he says, is are many things that cannot be
undboubtedJy required in our privati..,ed. The universities.
uruver..,ities. And it., need ha., police. court\ and government
been in the m.inds of many for hospitals. for example ...
year~.

The question is a philosophiBut corporathauon bring~ to cal one. he say.• involving the
mmd a busmes~ venture. and government's social responsino reputable uni versity can bilities.
\Urv ive as a bu iness outfit.
says the out'>poken academic. Anybod} who trie~ to run a
university a a bw_,jne -., venEven the wellspring of finan- ture is bound to fail, says
,\/iran Monthi\ /9'}0 · }6( IJ Pal(.- 10
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THE DEVELOPMENT
OF EDUCATION
IN MALAYSIA
acterized

as essentially
mirumali~t; it avoided extensi ve expenditure on education
by confining itself to direct involvement only where this was
considered socially or politically neces ary.

g

he development of
education in Malaysia
can be divided into
five main periods. These are:
I. The Colonial Period up
to 1941 ;
2. The
Decade
of
Decolonization : 1945 to
1955;
3. The Challenge of Independence: 1956 - 1969;
4. The Problems ofRe!.trucruring: 1970 - 1990;
5.. The 1990s and the future.

This article will discuss the
!>Late'!> role in determining the
kindofeducationthatwasprovided and the extent to which
private or community-bao,ed
initiatives were encouraged or
allowed to play a role in the
provision of education in each
of these phases.

0

THE COLONIAL
PERIOD UP TO 1941

Untill941, the colonia l state's
role in education can be char-

--------------------

All ron Monthl1 IW6. 16( I I Pal<' I I

The colonial tate· minimalist
involvement m educational development was due mainly to
economic considerations - it
was costly to build and maintain schools. Colonial officials
were cautious because they
were concerned that a wider
availability of education would
raise local expectatioru.. An
educated clas with high expectations could be sociaiJy
disruptive and politically
lhreatening to a colonial power
whose main concern was to
maintain !-.OCial order.
The colonial government'
main mvolvement was in developing Malay education. As
part of a paternalistic British
policy towards the Malays,

J

Malay primary schools were
set up to provide free bL.tt very
basic education to Malay chi ldren in the rural areas. British
policy was to keep the Malay
peac;antry in it.., traditional occupations. The Malay primary
schools were thus not intended to provide the means
for social advancement or economic mobility. Instead. they
were intended 'to make the
son of a fishennan or peasant
a more intelligent fisherman
or peasant·. Secondary education in Malay was non-existent and only a handful of
those wbo flnished their primary schooling were recruited
to be trained as teachers at the
famous Sultan ldri s Training
College set up in 1921 , or the
Malay Women' s Teacher
Tmining College set up in Malacca in 1935.
The colonial administration
did not consider it the state·.
responsibility to educate the
children of the Chinese and
Indian labourers who were recruited in large numbers to
work in the mines and plantations or of the immigrants who
arrived to engage in petty
trade and services in the
towns. The responsibility of
educating the children of immigrant Indian labourers was
shifted to the employers who
were required by law to provide primary schooling or
day-care centres for their em-

ployees' c hildren. Similarly, nities for English education
some mining companie were expanded.
required to set up schools for
the c hildren of Chinese TheEnglishschoobwerethus
labourers.
basically elite institutions offering Limited places to a small
The colonial state's involve- minority of children living m
ment was minimal even in de- the Straits Sertlement\i or the
veloping English education. major town s in the Malay
There were a few well-known states. In addition, only the
exceptions. such as the Penang well-to-do could afford the
Free School and the Malay fees charged b) the English

College, Kuala Kangsar, an
elite boarding school set up in
1905 specially to train the sons
of Malay ruistocrats for recruirment into the admini~trative service. Most of the English schools \\ere established
by Christian missionary organizations or enthusiastic individuals. including some
prominent Chinese leaders.
Even when demand from both
Malays and non-Malays for
more English schools grew in
the 1920s. colonial officials
were reluctant to see opportu:Altran
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schools. As the English
schools were located mainly in
the towns, the majority of their
students were Chinese and lndians.. Between 1919 and 1937
in the Federated Malay States,
for example, Chinese student\
comprised 48-50 per cent of
the total enrolment in English
schools, Indians made up
around 28 per cent. while
Malay pupils did not exceed 20
per cent.
During this period. the Chinese
schools emerged as an excep-

rional example of a communiry-based initiative in educationa] de"elopmcnt.ln China,
villages and local communitie had a long trnllition of setting
up
their
own
neighbourhood school\. It was
this tradition of self. reliance
which Chinese immigrants
brought with them. From the
small sishu of the late mne-

I

teenth century to the bigger
modem schools of the early
twentieth centUI), the number
of chool)) grew a.s the number of locally-born children
increased in town~ and small
villages. By 1938, there were
996 Chinese schools with a
total enrollment of 86.147 pupils and 3,556 teachers. By
compari on, there were 788
Malay schools with 56.904
pupi Is and 2,810 teachers; 271
English schools with 41,917
pupils and 2,350 teachers;
and. 607 Tamil schools with

26,271 pupils and 864 teachers.

control the schools to prevent
the ))£aff and tudents from involvement in radical political
The Chinese sc hool~ were acthities.
therefore basically public
community proJeCt~ and not The education policyofthecoprofit-making venture . How- lonial ~tate up to 19-tl sowed
ever, it was also true that the 'the ~eeds of ,eparatism'
Chinese schools were mod- among t the local population.
elled entirely after schools in The majorit) of Mala}. ChiChina, teaching the same cur- nese and Indian schools \\<ere
educated in separate \lernacular schools. A small elite was
brought together in the EngIish
schools, socializing them into
more Westernized ways and
separating them from the
masses.

riculum, using the same textbooks and imponing almost
all their teacher from China.
This resulted in Chinese
school students being entirely
China-orientated in outlook.
The colonial government
could not stop the growth of
the Chinese schools. But it
also did little to train teachers
or to a.\sist the schools in formulating a curriculum that W3))
more Malayan in orientation.
The colonial state used its
power purely to regulate and

Also, only a ~ mall proportion
of the children of school going age a~tually went to school
during this period. For example, in the Federated Malay
States in J931, only I 7 per cent
of the Malay population between the ages of 5 to J9 were
enrolled in Malay schoob., 13
per cent of the Chinese in Chinese schoob, and 13 per cent
of the Indians in Indian
schoob. Only 1.5 per cent of
the Malays, 5.4 percent ofthe
Chinese and 5.6 per cent of the
Indian~ in this age group were
enrolled in English schools.
Secondary education was even
more limited- with no secondary education in Malay or
Tamil. In 193~ , 36 of the existing Chinese school)) had begun to run lower secondary

classes but total enrolment in
the e classe~ was just 3.200
pupils. Only 10 the Engli\h
schools a complete secondary
education was available- with
20.298 student.., in English
secondary schools in 1938.
The Cambridge School Certificate examination.'> was in
those days a pri7ed certificate
for employment or further
education for the privileged
few who made it to this level.
The King Edward Vll School
of Medicine. founded in 1905
and the Raffles College. established in L928, provided the
beginnings of tertiary education for the English-educated.

e

THE DECADE OF
DECOLONIZATION:
1945 TO 1955

From 1945 to 1955. it was still
the British who held the power
to formulate and implement
education policy. When the
British returned in 1945 they
intended to change their
minimalist and /aissez-faire
approach of the pre-war period. The British plan ""~ to
develop the English school~ as
a basis for integrating children
from different races to create
a new generation of Malayans.
They proposed that a system
of multi-ethnic schools teaching in English be established
to replace the four separate
treafll!) of primary schools
while all secondar) and tertiary education was to be in

English.
These proposal~ sparked off
the first controversy over what
the features of a national systern of education should be.
Heated debates occurred over
the Barnes and Fenn-Wu Reports and over the policy of
"national schools" proposed in
the 1952 Education Ordinance. In the end, the colonial
state was not able to achieve
its stated objective of adopting English as the main medium of instruction in all Malayan schools.
There were three main reasons
for this. First, this policy w~
decided on with minimum local participation. The Malays
and the Chinese very vocally
and forcefully objected to a
policy of primary education in
English. Second, the colonial
state was not able, or prepared,
to invest the vast amounts of
money that were needed to
build new "national schools"
to attract students away from
the vernacular ~chools. Third,
demand for schooling in the
flrst post-war decade was tremendous - closing down existing vernacular schools was
out of the question.

expanded during the first postwar decade. Enrollments in all
four streamc; increased between 1947 and 1957 as the
total number of children enrolled in assisted primary
schoob increased almost
three-fold from 382,827 in
1947 to 933, 151 in 1957. In
1957, enrolments in the Malay
and Chinese primary schools,
at 4-+ 1,567 and 310.458 respectively, were sttll substantially largerthan the enrolment
of the English primary schools
at 130,360. Howe\er. the English schools' proportion of total primary enrolment had increa.\ed from 11.8 per cent in
1947 to I-+ per cent in 1957

Though the colonial government could not do away with
education in the vernacular
languages, it did privilege the
Engl ish schools by providing
them with the best trained
teachers and the highest
amounts of aid. Secondary
educatjon in English was expanded while no Malay or
Tamil secondary schools were
established. English secondary
schools provided the main
channel of post-primary education, absorbing 82 per cent
out of a total secondary enrolment of 12,510 in 1947 and
Thus despite the stated official 59.8 per cent of the total secobjective of doing away with ondary enrolment of 48,235 in
vernacular education, all four 1957. The establi hment of the
streams of primary schools University of Malaya in 1949
continued to exist and, in fact, provided English schoolj
Aliran Mumhh 1996: /61I ) 1'<18~ 14

I graduates with a local outlet
for tertiary education_ The
University of Malaya began
with an intake of700 students
in 1949, expanding graduall}
to 1,825 in 1957_

1956 prm.ided them with a lo- Chinese primary 'iChools by
cal outlet for tcniary educa- setti ng up a full -time training
tion.
college in Pen an g. The Education Department also invited
Second. the post-war decade Chinese ~chool teachers to
saw the Chinese schools be- help them rewnte a new Maginning to make the critical layan curriculum so that ne\.,
textbooh could be produced
locally. A new system of government aid to Chinese primary !-.Chools was also instituted in 1952. These changes
helped the Chinese chool~ to
educate young Chinese to be
citizens of Malaya.
Third, the controversy over the
future national education system and the place of the Chinese schools within this system stimulated much anxiety
and excitement within the Chinese community. It led £O the
formation of two tmponant
Chinese
organizations,
Jiaozong and Don~ zong, as
well as the launching of the
Chinese education movement
when these two organizations
were joined by the MCA in
No\'ember 1952 to form the
Sanda Jigou. Since then the
issue of Chinese education has
remained a central topic in
Chinese politic' in Malaysia.

Srltool t'nro/mut/1 "" rt'OTrd ajtt'r lndt(>f'tWriiCt'.

For the Chinese school s. the
post-war decade was marked
1
by three main features. First,
this waHheir greatest growth
period. The Chinese population had clearly become
settled and the number of Chinese children of school-going
age increased. Enrolment in
Chinese primary schools increa ed from 193.340 in 1947
to 391.667 in 1957. In 1946.
there were only 15 Chinese
schoo ls with secondary
classes with a tmal enrolment
of 4,508 students_ By 1957,
49,536 students had enrolled
in 60 Chinese secondary
schools_ For Chinese "'chool
students. the establi~hment of
1 the Nanyang University in

I

change from their old orienlation towards Chma to a new
Malayan orientation. This
change was due in part to a
general change in political orientation amongst the Chinese
in Malaya. Howe\er, it was
due al o to British initiatives.
Though the official intention
was to exclude the Chine e
schools from the national
mainstream, political and
pragmatic considerations
forced colonial officials to recTHE CHALLENGE
ognize that it was more realis~ OFINDEPENDENCE
tic for them to assist the Chi: 1956 TO 1969
nese schools to do a better job
than seek to de troy them_ Responsibility for education
Thus in J952, the colonial policy passed from British
go"emment undertoo~ for the hands to the Alliance after the
first time, to train teachers for first federal elections in July
Aliran \frmthh 1'196 16( II Paf?t' 15

1955. The Alliance government •mmediately appointed
the Ruak Committee to review education policy. One of
the Razak Report's most important recommendations wa-;
to expand primary education
so that all children of schoolgoing age would have the opportunity to receive at least u
basic education. Acce~~ to prim31) education was further
expanded following implementation of the Tal ib
Report's recommendation in
1960 that primary education
should be provided free.
Primary ~chool enrolments
which had been growing
steadily since 1945 increased
further from 933, 151 in 1957
to 1.389,145 in 1969. By
1967, 91 per cent of ch1ldren
aged 6- J l were enrolled in
schools. The teady gro\\lth in
primary school enrolments
since 1945 led to a dmmatic
increase in econdary education, from a total enrolment of
80.602 in 1957 to 468,816 in
1969. As a result, expenditure
on education increased from
136 million tn 1957 to $392

opment in thi period was the
ab~orption of the vast majority of school into the national
system of education. This proces\ began with the Razak
Report of 1956 and it:s com-

Tun Ru:uJ.

panion legislation. the 1957
Education Ordinance. In many
ways. the recommendations of
the Razak Committee represented the maJtimum compromise or consensu~ possible
under the ctrcumstances at the
time. It accepted all four existing streams of primary
~chools into the national systern. The Razak Report recommended that the basis of integration hould be a common
curriculum rather than a single
to the colonial period, it was medium of inc;truction.
the state which played the
major role in the expansion The absorption of secondary
and development of educa- schools within the national
tional facilities in independent system came after the implementation of the Talib Report
Mataya.
oft 960 a'nd its companion legThe second important devel- islation. the 1961 Education
Almur M omhl\ 199f> · 16{ I ) Pa1:~ 16

Act. Secondal'} >ehools were
accepted within the national
system. They were to recetve
public funding only if the)
agreed to teach in either of the
two official languages of the
country, Malay or English, and
to prepare their srudents for
public examinations to be conducted only in these two languages. Thi~ affected the Chinese secondary ...chools primarily as there were then ooJy lV.'O
types of secondary schools.
The majority of existing English secondary schools and 54
out of 70 Chinese secondary
schools were absorbed into the
national system following the
implementation of the 1961
Act.

After 1962, ~econdary education was predominantly conducted in English. The fir~t
Malay secondary schools were
established only in 1964 and
up to 1969 total enrolment in
. Malay-medium secondary
chool. ( 136.025) was much
lower than in English-medium
secondary schools (360, 131 ).
Those who were educated in
the Malay secondary schools
faced a problem of tran~ition
at the tertiary le\el as the medium of instruction in the Univer~ity of Malaya wa..., English.
Thus, English maintained its
dominant po~ition \\ ithin the
education ~)stem of Malaya in
the first po~t-independence
phase.

I

r

I

to convert to teaching in mis~ion of students into terMalay. Clause 21 (b) of the tiary education institutions in
1961 Education Act provided proportions corresponding
the Mini~ter with the power to roughly to the demographic
make such a conversion. By structure of the population.
1976, the procec;s of conver- Through such control over adsion at the primary level wa.s missions, education at the tercompleted and starting from tiary level became one of the
1977, all secondary schools most important channels used
within the national system be- by the state to restructure ethgan a similar conversion to nic imbalances in educational
teaching in the National Lan- and sociaJ mobility opportuniguage. In 1983, the universi- tie that had per i ted since inties changed over to Malay as dependence.
the main medium of instruction.
The third major feature of the
1970-1990 period was the exThe first important change in pansion of tertiary education.
this period. therefore, was the In 1969 there was one single
fmal realization of a national university, the University of
system of education conducted Malaya. Since then the state
mainly in the national lan- has ~upported £he esrablishguage. However, the Chinese ment of six other universitie~
and Tamil primary schools in the country. Yet, despite this
expansion, the demand for terwere left intact.
tiary education could not be
Finally, the absorption of most
schools within the national A second important change met by the state-funded instisystem has also meant that the was made after 1971 follow- tutions alone. The early ninestate became the employer of ing the Majid Report on cam- ties saw the beginnings of priall teachers of schools within pus life in the University of vate colleges running twinning
Malaya and the announcement programme \\ith universities
the nationalS) stem.
of the New Economic Policy. abroad.
A is well known, the two
THE PROBLEMS OF
A THE 1990S
RESTRUCTURING :
main prongs of the NEP were
U AND THE FUTURE
1970 TO 1990
to eradicate poverty and to restructure society so that eco- This quick hi~torical survey
Following the 1969 commu- nomic imbalance~ would not has shown that our educational
nal riots, two major changes corre!>pond with ethnic divi- system ha , up to 1990, been
chiefly engrossed with three
were made in education sions.
main issues:
policy. In 1970. the Minister
of Education announced that In the area of education. this
beginningfrom 197l,Engli h translated into the implemen- a. expanding progressively to
meet the needs of a growprimary schools would begin tation of a quota system in adThe state's role in education
also expanded in other respects during this period.
Smce the Razak Report. all
schools within the national
system have followed a common curriculum. The Razak
Report also recommended
that the government should
conduct three public examinations; the Malayan Secondary
Schools Entrance Examinations after six years of primary
schooling, the Lower Certificate of Examinattons after
three years of secondary
chooling and the Malayan
Certificate of Education after
five years of secondary
chooling. State control over
curriculum and public examinations became, and have remained, central features of our
educational system since.

0
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ing population, with the
main focus changing from
primary education in the
1950s. secondary education in the 1960s to tertiary
education in the 1970~ and
1980s
b. integrating a system of
separate schools into a
unified national S)'Stem
based on a commom curriculum with the national
language as the main medium of instruction apart
from the primary school
level.
c. distributing tertiary education opportunities to redress ethnic imbalances.
We have also seen that apart
from the colonial period. it is
the state which has played the
major and dominant role in
carrying out all three function".

turity of its citizenry. The corporatised. Funhennore un- l
question is how can this be der new legislation governing
mos t effectively accom- tertiary education, foreign uniplished?
versities will now be permitted to set up branch campuses
In tcnns of overall policy in in the country and some colthe 1990s, two trends have leges may be allowed to debeen discernible so far. both velop into fuJI-fledged degreepoinring towards the pos~ibil awarding universities. The
ity of a reduced role for the general intention, as stated by
state in education in the future. the government so far, is to
First, the number of private expand access to quality tereducational institutions has in- tiary education locally so as to
creac;ed. This has been most reduce the huge amounts
marked at the tertiary level which students studying
where there are now 280 pri- abroad are paying our in forvate colleges. However, there eign currencies. Corporatising
has also been a small but no- local universities. apart from
ticeable increase in private pri- reducing the state· s burden, is
mary and secondary schools also intended to increase their
catering mainly to families competitiveness. The chalwho can afford ro pay.
lenge that the local universities
face at the moment is to ensure
The new l 995 Education Act that they can not only maintain
indicates a change of approach but, in fact, improve on existin accepting both public and ing standards of teaching and
private primary and secondary research.Q
schools within the national
education system. Whether !I
l,
more, and a greater variety of,
Dr Tan Liok Ee teache~ hisprivate primary and secondary
wry in Universici Sairu; Ma schools will be allowed or enlaysia. Thi!l article is an
couraged under the new Bill
abridged \'ersion ofher paremains to be seen. It is also
per which wtl.l fint pre- 1
sented at the uminar
unclear if the inclusion of pri"Education Towards the
vate schools within the na21st
Century'', organized
tional system will lead to
by
the
FederaTion of Chigreater control of such instinese Assembly Halls in
tutions than ha.\ existed in the
Malaysia held in Kuala
past.
Lumpur on 14 January

It is therefore time for the Malaysian education system to
move towards consolidation
by improving the quality of
education available at all levels. Malaysian society looks
upon education as an important means of social mobility
and economic advancement.
For the country as a whole, the
quality of our education determines the quality and efficiency of its workforce as well Second, starting from 1996 the
as the sophistication and rna- existing universitie-S will be
A/iron Montll/1 1996: J6(1J J>o~t /8
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peTh or mug:t?ine!> have t.lnrcd dig 1111o
the Pcrwajn Steel fia!.co desp•te having )Ung prni~r, of it unttl recently. And
under)tandahly so. given the ronguelll!>hing that A \Ill ~~all Strut Journal .
.... tuch d1d an e\ccllenr mve~ligatnc
p1ecc on the failure of Pern·aJa Steel.
recel\cd fmm Dr M

,, :!:jlj :I

AEDFACE
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Amitl the red earth ,piJJing lmm the
!Iitle of the golf cour~c-in-progreso; at
the former Mimaland ~tc. wa.' nn even
redder face. namely that belonging to
M1malnnd Golf rc~on chalmlan. Khtr
Johari. And \\hy !>hould h1<> lace be ~o
red, WeU. be ~ aJso prec;1dcnt of the
World WildLife Pond Malay~ia anti
recipient of the Langka"-1 Award. a
conferment g1\en to tho<>e 'Who have
made ~•gmficant contribution!> to the
environment cnu~ Khir Johuri'l> duality 1s not unusual in lh~ country
"'here people. especiaJly pollllcnl
lc••Jer<;. say one thing and do unmher.
Sometime<;, they '>3) one thing today.
~a)' something cl~,e tomorrow and tlo
~omcthmg el~ the <.Lly after.
It'' got to do with accountab1ht). or

r.tthcr. the Jack of 11 They mu\1 thml
that nobody •~ keeping track. Some arc
arrogant enough to helie,·e that they
can ..ay or do anything they like and
in a way. the)' are right It'!. abo got
to do wnh rhe notion that rule~ are onJ)
for ortlmary people and thai if you arc
\\ithm the pnvlleged 700e of po.... cr
nnd inOuencc. you can get a" 3} \\lth
anything. Confuct ofintcre..t.., wrong
only a' long ab it hal> to do w1th other
people's intere!.t: when one·-. O\\n
interest ss at stake, then st~ okay and

above-hoard . fhus \\C have
JX!rperratol'\ of en' ~ron mental damage
wmmng top en'vlfOrlfDCnt awnrtls.
To a large C\lent. the media i~> to
blame. The media i~ oflcn reluctant to
a~k embnrr:l!>!.ing queM •on<;, to point
out conllicl of intcre't '\Jtuatiort) C!>·
pec1all) \\ben it ill\olve<; big~ho~. to
in,i'>t on accoumab1lll)' For in!>tancc.
not a l>ingJc one among the locaJ media dared rcpon that one of the KL

I

The
media
u
reluctant
to
ask
embarrassing_
questions, when 1t
involves bigshots."
twin towers was said Ill be olung although it wa.c; the talk of KL Week atter week. the local media fed u~ wnh
PR copy of how many feet was built
each day. the tonne~ of concrete and
~teel u!.cd. the number of labourers
employed and tonne<, of other mindnumbing detail!\.
Prc!>umubly, none of them wanted to
ri k oiTcnding Dr M for whom the
Twin To" cr.. u. ill1other notch on hl~
pro-development image. It took the
Hong Kong-b~d Asiau td, to "-rite:
about it before the local mcd•a picked
up the srory and started po<,mg quec;tions ro a vis1hly pee,cd Dr M. Like·
\\i!>c. none of the local bu)inc~!. pa-
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A polillci<m 'o; work b nc\ cr done. the)
say. How true 1 Politician<: have been
hitting the medJa trail in a diuying
round of "good decd)" m rhe week.
leading up to thi' )ear'!\ double celehrallon. Poi!Uc1an ha\e been falling
over one another to he captured on
camera bcMdc the aged. the dL<;abled.
orphan) and. of cour<;e, tJ1c all-rime
sure-hi I· wilh-thc-med ia-during-fcsti valc;, the poor. Thuc;, they have been
featured htmdmg O\er angpows. food.
clothing and what-not to a varict) of
the e group!..

It is <>ickening, each festive sea<:on. to
see in new!>papc~ und on TV. \\ellknown polillcHIO'- and dignitaries
standmg over orphans a!. they ruck into
a mcaJ donated by the former. Or .;orne
b1gsl10t pohtic1an handing over duit
raya or 011gpmn to poor \ illagers or
orpham. Or even more hypocntical.
politician~ trymg to force food down

I

I
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Think1ng of the lcs<; fortunate during
festivitie' b a noble act except that the
pobhc•ty tr..siJ blazed by these politiCian<; hac; a definite faJse ring to it. Why
mmt they announce ro nil and <.undry
that they are givmg handouts to the
needy? In fact. hi am di courage) ~uch
form~ of ")how1ne~~.. \\hen il come~
to helpmg disadv3ntnged im.lh iduab
or groups 'Inc reh£•On urge' that ~c
in need of JJd 'hould nm be humiliated 10 any 'Way 1n Lhe proce.,s of being helped Moreover. tho<;e genuinely
~incere in hclpmg rhe le<;<; fortunate
should not do )0 with the asm of gain·
ing pubhcity from the acr.

11
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the throat of -;ome d1~abled chtld
Surely. handing o\cr u RM20 food
hamper to a poor pcr..on before d01·
en<o of popp10g c:~mera ltght<; and media per..on., ,., but the crudec;r fom1 of
p:Hronage'!

I

MOTHER OF IRONIES

pear.. to 01.! the caraJy.,t to
uou!> act" of Lim.

II

L1te. a.\ Lhey an: fond ol ~aying. 1~ full
ot 1rony and th1~ could not be truer
than 10 the life of Kota Mel:tlu MP.
L1m Guan Eng. the poll£ician :.on of
I 1m K1t S1ang. lie I'> heing oicd for
.,ed1110n for uucnng 'itatement' connected to \\hat I'> Mill widely J..nown
as the affair-that-never-tooJ..-placc.
Mo~ c;pecrfically. he 1\ he10g mcd for
<.leclanng that there were rwo \CIS of
law an thic; countl) ll\ a good thing
the AG ha" cleared the air on thl' beeau~c moq ot u' h"' c been. for ~ome
lime. under the 'amc impres,.ion.
Anywa). Lim Guan Eng had made thl'i
"!.edllious 'tah:ment" when the vicum
of the atlnir-that-never-took-pluce wa'
detained by the JX>Iice wh1lc the aggre~!>Or-who-wa!>-ac tuall)·not-the

"'>t!di-

Apparently. the High Coun "as rold
Lhat Lim flf\tleumt of the affa~r-that
ne\ er-took-place through .t front page
repon in Utuwn,'!,/alaysw. Would that
not make thic; B~a natiunah~t newspaper a part} to -.edition·> Perhup' then,
Lm1cm Mulunw can tell the c.:uun that
11 was Nana AZIL the former acting
UMNO Baru Youth chid who tir..t informed the puper'!> top ednor" that
Rahim may have to ~lep dnw n hecau<,e
of a scandal. lronicall) agmn. the very
person who had !>pcarheaded the fall
of Rabun a"u pla}ed a p1-.otal mle 10
paving the wuy for the return ot
Rah1m

gencraJiy

_

gettin~ :1

lot ot publtcll).

LiJ..c Ling Liong S1k. that man i~ ~•
walling harbin)!er ot bad ne\\' While
one i-. fore\er limning on about tr.Uiic
Jatm. uccidenh. drunk driv10g. and
burnt-down aarponc,, the other 'ecm!>
to enJO) the publici!} that come~ With
land,!Jdc!> and cullap,ed mad,. Can
you Imagine what would have hapP'=IlCU. all !>omeune wondered. had thq
\tU~ k to their actual profc!>l>h.lO'> uf
medicine and architecture·) Perhap<..
that e\plain'> why t11cy 'cttletl fur the
profe,,1on which rcqutre~ the lea<,t
I 'lills and e"(pen1"'e.

I

I
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The ne\\ pre\1dcnt uf the Penang J,.
l<~nd \ 1unicipal Coun..:il a bod)
thilt enJO}"> the d"t10~:11nn of he1ng the
oldest mumc1pal council 111 the coonll) but. untonunatd). not the mo't cflicaent - cnJO}Cd good copy in the
m.un,tream pre.,., The local media. an
t)pleal fash1on. b.uled Dr Teng Hod..
Nun ac, the po~'>tble an,wer to the municipal council\ problerru. e\ en Defore
he ha<; proven him-ell rn tlru. difficult
\eat ot power.

--------...iiiiiiiiiiiiiooiiiiiiii-..-• 1
There wa~ an intere~ting new' repon
one Sunday regarding the 'quallcr
'cttlement wh1ch Lhe MfC had dedared it wa<. adopting. to wean the area
away from"" repuration U'!> a cnme and
povcn) infe<,ted zone. Re.,ident<;, most
of them ethnic Indian und poor• ..aid
they were not e\'en aware of the M IC'!>
lntenuon,. True. o;ome MlC people had
gone in a'kmg them to fill up que,.
rionnutre~ but apparently had not both·
ered to tell them for what purpo,e. One
of them C\ en thought it WJ!> another
ofth<><;e fom1' forthcclu'>IH! low<o<;t
hou<>tng. But the) did remember Sam)
Vellu coming \\ 1th an entourage of
hangcr..-on and prc~'!>mcn .

I

ugg~sor \\a., frl.!e t\) roam and C\ en
to take hollda):. abroad We arc not.
of coun.e, impl:ymg that Rahim •~ anyrhmg but "innocent from head to toe".
And c\'t:n though anything ic; JXl'"blc
tn JXIIiuc:.. a<o they !>ay. we JU<.t can't
behe\C that Dr M. who ha<;constanll)
urged U!> tO worJ.. hard and lead a mor.tl
life. would have reimtated Ruham if
he wu!> guilty. There!

And no"'. as Ltm Guan Eng'c; :.edition
tnal ~g1n.<., Rahim ha.<, heen reio!>tated
to the realm uf poliucal power and
there i~ even talJ.. that he will !>oon be
made a Senator und then appointed
Mtm!>ter of Agric.:.ulture. The DA P
polttac1an i-; facmg the greate!>t cn<.i<.
of hi'l political career while Rahim
him.,elfhas made a m1raculou<, pol Illcal recovery. Truly a Mother of lromes \ltuation here. Meanwhile. perhap-. the AG should apply thoo;e h1gh
<;tandurds ot ht'> chamber b) abo
chu~in!,! Utu,cm Mala.niu \\h1ch <ip-

~

Since then, the v11lagc ha-. "lipped back
1010 1t~ m1,erablc nonentll) o;tatu:.
although. thankfully. there ha\e been
no more gang fight-.. Accordmg to
resident' lntervtewed, that wa.' the fin.t
and lm.tthey \awofthe MIC \anguard.
Ju<;t ~we thoughL People 'c; rna ..cry are
among 'ome of the bec;t wa)!> for a
politician to get mto the new!>. And get
into the new!) Samy Vcllu dJd - he
walked through the kampung like
~orne sa-.aour. promi!>ing drainc; and
c;cholan.hip'> (none of wh1ch ha.' }Ct
to matcri<~h,e), waxing l}ncal hts abhorrence of gang!>. ten. and "iolence and

I
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Teng wa.~ projected a' outl>poJ..en llet'\
hope he lasb longer than hi, out<opoken predccc\!>Or). carmg (a word that
hal> loca 1ts me<mtng no thank\ to government propaganda!. und upright (not
quite <;O. a.c; we \haJI,ooo ~--el . He wa'
ai\O deM:nbcd J'- a l<uml) man. A photogmph showed hun and hi' wife help·
ing thctr fourch1ldrcn "1th their home"orJ... That ,h11Uid rnal...e up a Cll\\ famtly of !>U. And 11 llfle throw' 1n a patr
ot fon:ign ma11h. unllther pa.ir ot par·
entl>-in-law, and the odd relative or
two. 11 <,houltl come up to~~ hou!>ehold
ol out more than .1 do1en. Prell} bag.
a<. 11 1!>. for the modem nuclcur t3miJy.

I

In cn'e you are wundcrin!! wh) we
!>huuld be that curiou.. utx1ut the compt>.,lllon of the Tcng hou-.ehold, it'c;
Oc:cau"'C there arc uppo!oed to be at

I

I

least 18 people Ji,' ing in hi., hou,e.
During the 1995 general e lect ion. it
v. :c. reported that there were 28 name~
-- some of !hem 10ngue-tw1ste,..; - regIStt~red at Or ]eng's address. Where
on earth have thc!.e ··vme.-..·· gone. Dr
Teng"
Members of 1m hou!.chold eem to be
a<; elu<.i~e a~ lho!>e bi!.cuits advert1c;ed
on TV - one minute you J.Ce them and
the ne"<t. you don't. The only ~rouble
1s thm. unlil.e the bi!.cuits. the Teng
ep1c;odc kaves u !>talc tu,te m our
mouth and a hole in all hll> talk about
being upright. Really, poliricinnc; who
wi-;h 10 go places Mlould Lry their dam
best to lead n genuinely upright life.
Othef\\.bc they w1ll fmd them<;elve'
CO!l!>lantly dogged by shadowc; from
an imperfect past. and rnpping over
skeleton!> each time they open a llC\\
cupboard.

II
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And !>peaking of past'. imperfect.
Hamid Omar, the former Lord President v.ho was forever embroiled in
coDLro\ers}. loomed agam Into the
,·iewpoinn. of Malay!.iam after a long
(though not long enough ) absence. Hi <;
name cropped up in the scandalouc;
<:tarlets-for-paid-<:ex court ca,<;e, Apparent!}. one of the alleged <;ex
worker<; (the "pohucally correct" term
for the world'<; oldest profe~<oionl i<>
on '\OCialterms- hut not. according
to her mc;istence, 1ntimme term« with him.

It would -;eem that our dear Tun i<; not
trom the old <;chool; tor JUdge!. from
the old <:chool \\OUid hardly be expected to be on any son ot teml.'> With
starletl>. much less. starlet!> whose dubious tulent'> extend beyond acting. Of
course. the more positi\e way oflooking ut lhi!. i~ lhat Hamid is not <t snob.
and lhat be mterocts frecl) wilh people
from aJJ cJU!.~ of !>Ociety. Then again.
one would rather have judges who are
snob'\ ru1d '\tay aloof from those whom
they have or may have to pres1de over
than judge~ who cu\Ort around with

ln lhi!. rt:!>pect. 11 would appear lhatthc
pre~nl bead of the judic1ary is <>ome"'hat more J.Cemly m terms of extrJ·
curricular uctivitiC'\. Hi" lordship goes
fi:.hing. a fa1rly ~olitary spon where
that: i~ slim danger of running acro!>s
!>t:.\y starlets. It'!> a sport where one i~>
unlike!) tO !>l3) up too late enjo)
thus one can wake up bright and early
for work lhc next day. Perhap~ too.
that'" where 1m lordl>hip came up wit:h
the kooky tdea of making h1'i fellow
judge:. clock-in. Hi~ late<ot move to
iru.tiJ punctuaht) in Judge..c; has run into
~.c'litidsm and derision.

mg.

Among bh greatest cnucs w a.c; the Rar
Council (v.cll. it looks like the Bar i~
tlk: Bar and the Bench is the Bench,
and ne\er the twam shall meet) although we· d love to see some punctuality among lawyers m court. Anyway,
judge~ arc hardly civil <;ervantc;, much
lesl> .;chool children who..e punctualit} hm, to be regulated by rule and
threats of removal from office Tn fact,
1f only thoc;e rroly worthy of the Bench
were appointed. the question of puncmality would he the lea<;t of the problems afflicting the Bench.

T11·u Faa\. a 'lim \Oiume on lbe e>.perience<; of former ISA detainee Dr
Syed Hu'lin Ali i'l perhap!> one of the
more inc;piring book<; to have hit the
bookstores in recent month~. Tn thil>
simply-worded and unpretentious account of life in detention-without-trial.
Syed HLLsin. a former sociology professor at Univemn Malaya and now a
politic1an. manages so much more effecti' el) than \ arious other accounL<;
ro speak of the injustice of the lSA and
bow innocent people who <;rand up for
v. bat the) believe in often suffer
greatly and become pawn.., of the big
game of politics.
common of the e'pcrienct:~> of
detained during the 1970~. one
name loomed large and dark. name I)'.
As

i~

tho~e

Ghaza!J Shatie, the Home Minbterwho-aspired-to-he-Prime Miru~>ter.
Many politkal detainee~ were apparently roped in hecaLL<;e of the unbridled
ambuion.. ofthi~ man. Syed llusin wa..,
but one of ~veml political detainees
who were coerced-- in Sycd Husm·._
ca~e. unsucces<>full) to tmphcatc
ccnain political leaders e1ther a:. having links with the Communi!.ts or the
KGB.
To lhc writer'<; credit. he put~ alllhi~
acrus~ with quue linle perwnal grudge
towards hi<i oppressor;. rn fact. GhaLali
Shafie even tned to ~cure a free copy
of the book when they met at a conference. But his freehie auempt. lik..: Ills
high political aspirnlionc;. nopped although he eventually got hie; free copy.
it )ecms, from a new<;paper editor.
Tho~e \~bo have suffered ac; a result of
Gha/3li Shafie's amb1rions report that
he i~ unable to look them in the eye.
and 3\0ids them at pubhc functions.
Then again. it is unhkely that man) of
lhem would want to have anything to
du v. ilh hun.
Tn fact, for years. he bud !>tudiously
avoided Syed llul>in. Hut his noxious
pa:.t has not ~>lopped h1m gelli n g
av. arck Only recently. the Tun Rautk
Foundation named him :c. one of three
people to be conferred lhe Tun Rnz:tk
A""ard. albeit for bh "international
contributions.'' Again. we do not dic;mhl> the poss.1btht) of <;orne mncompoop or!!anisauon bonounng bJm for
contributions to home affairs or !>ornething lil.e that. Then again. Tun Razak
did not li'e 10 ~ theman\evilmachinations and its effect!> on innocent
livec;.

EVERY MAN
FOR HIMSELF
The Ocput} Pnme Mini«ter ha" urged
th~ vying for positions in the UMNO
Baru elections tbts November to stan
campaigning onJy after the party's 50th
1mni' ersary. J'hat'!. easy for h1m ro say
~ince the mor.llorium on lhc top

__j
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two posts m UMNO Baru safeguards
from conte<,l. 13ut for the
:.ix co mender-; for the three vice-pre~i
dent po:o.tl>, it ~ probably a ca~e of
ne>v~:r too early to ;;tart.
hi~> po~llion

ln fact. one of them "tarted on the
wrong foot, or rather. <;tarted hy putling hh foot in hts mouth. The
Selangor MB. angling for the sizeahle
Sabah vote tbiJ. November, declared
that he would back UMNO Baru
Sabah's objection to rotutmg the Chief
Mini~ter\ pol>t. Frequent changes, he
..aid. would scan: off mvcstoro; and di<;rupt prognmm1cs, n -;cary argument
that i~ !!Uining currency among politici<mJ. reluctant to let go of the rein~>.
He J>aid UMNO Baru Sabah had I 0 l
per cent of his ~upport (we've heard
of politicians who are known as Mr
10 percent. but Mr 101 percent?).
A day later he had to eat hi<; wordl>
when it hecame clear thar Dr M looked
like keeping the rotation prombe.
Muhammad Taib'l. behaviour i~> typical of cheap politic!> and unbecoming
of the head of one of the most sophisticated states in the country. Unfortunately. it is typical too of so many ot
our Malaysian politictans - say one
thing today and another tomorrow.
The amazing thmg is that these types
seem to go on and on like that awful
battery adven>risement and one would
not be surprised if he reache!\ the finishing line in rhe three VP race.

II
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There's little doubt that Minister of
Tr.msport Ling Liong Sik is having a
grand Chinese New Year despite the
fact that the accident mtc this festive
c;ea,o;on 1s the woro;t indictment to the
road safety campaign. Accidents during Chine!>c New Year and Hari Raya
J>hol up to an all time hlgh with more
than I 00 killed. The man i~ like a
Jonah. constantly followed by a dark
cloud of bad luck.
Hundreds of thousands of nnggit have

been flushed down road safet.5' campaigns - from grue!\ome TV commercials to changing the law to curb dnmk
driving. All to little av:~il. It is obvioul>
that the man himself ic; n flop. Perhapi>
it is time he is replaced by another man
who docs not go for conventional
strutcgtcs on rranc;port policies -which have flopped like a dead fish but is able to seek lateral solutions to
a burgeoning problem. Afterall. Dr
Ling hal> confessed to the faiJun: of
road !>afeLy campaigns.

Spt:aling of confession<;. the Deputy
Home Minister also confessed that the
country's dadah rehabilitation
progmmmc ha!l been a failure. The fact
that the media got all excited and went
10 town with the story io; a pathetic indictment on invl!l>tigative journalism.
That the media caught on to the ic; ue
only after Mcgat Juo id <;poke about it
seems to imply that Journalm.c; rhec;e
days only believe that something is
wrong or going well if the political
leadership says so.
The failure of daduh rehab in Lhis
country has been like a stinking carcac;s. One c;uspecLo; that if Megat Junid
had chosen to proclaun that the rehab
programme has been a roaring success
and that we were going to share our
methods with Cambod1a and Vietnam,
the media would have echoed the lie
jusrac; enthusiastically.ll1e other problem 100 is that rehab campi', like prison.<; and detention centres are deemed
top c;ecuriry areas and any form of inquiry inro their management is
frowned upon.
Besides, the experience of those who
ha've dared ro expose the mismanagement and abuse that goes on tn some
of these places has only discournged
others from doing the same. The ca~e
of Tenaganitn. who highlighted the
plight of foreigner!> detained in the
Semenyih camp. is a classic example
of why mo)t people. e:>pecially the
media, pref¢r to mind their own busines~. Tt would seem that the government prefers to rreat the derention c;ector of the business of government like
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the X- File~ - they like u:. tu think that
such places never exi~LCd.

NEOCOLONIALISM
STILL RULES, OKAY?
The West may be evil but. to borrow
the slang phra<,e, it\ !>till best! This,
sad to say, is the prevailing altitude of
many of our elites. Thu!>. the tirade by
a politician against the colonial mentality to be found among our government !>ervants rings rather fabc. ThJs .
C!>-pccially since many of our top politict~l leaders prefer to pend their vactttlon tn London more than any other
European city. In fact, England il> like
a ~econd home to them and London the
nex.t ~~ city after KL.
ThiJ> particular politician wns upset that
bureaucrat!> preferred foreign con'>nhant!> to local ex.pt:11l> for government
project~. He cued the case of an American hydrologht who was paid
RM75.000 a month compared to
RM I0.000 a month paid to a local
chap. One wonde~ why he is malting
a hue and Cl) O\ er thh We!>t-iJ>-be~t
syndrome only DO\\. Afterall. Pcnang
Bridge was built by the Korean!.. and
~o wa<; the Daynbumi; the KL Communications Toweril> heing buill by the
Germane; and the Twin Towers by the
Japane~e and Koreans.
And if our bureaucratc; are partial to
foreign con~ultant<., then our elite, arc
pan:ial to foreign goode; be they clothCJ..
cars or property. Do our tmlllonnires.
whether made of old or new money.
drive the Proton Perdnna'! Don't be ridiculous! Nothing le."' than a Mercedes
Benz will do for them. And increa.<;ingly. we hear of the new rich acquiring posh propert) rn London. Paris. and
the latest trend. Cape to\\ n. The
country's top de' eloper celebrates tts
30 ye:lrl> b) bringing m an Julian opera troupe. So'~ h) 'hould our bureauc.:r..ll!:>, "ho like other Mal:l.y<>ians dream
of being pan ot the eltte. be 30) different in their prionne.;"!
-by NNP-
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APPEAL

.Just RM ~0
That•s all we ask of you

.!~Jt·.

ALIRAN

needs a lwnu ..........

f i LIRAN is in urgem need of help.
The constam .\hifting of premises lw.\ been disruptive. It has also inconvenienced
our work.
In the la.st few years we have shifted se1 era/ times. We just cannm go on in this
nomadic fashion: it is roo taxing.
We need to raise RM 150,000 in the next few months to pur up a huildmg of our
own.
Help us to obtain a pennanettl home. Support our worl.. and donate generously.

If you value our role and feel that our uork should go on effectively and
efficiently - help us.

All we a.d; ofyou h only RMJO.lfyou, our readers, were To respond w our call for
help. you would Jun·e us to soh•e our problem.

Help U.\ tv .\en·e you better: make a comribution.

/.~~
P. Ramali.rishmm
PreJident, ALIRAN

Please send }our donation to
lJ:Iie
~

,._.l"l'f'

ltuildlaa Fund

P 0 BOX IM9
JOIJO PENAN<;
MAl.iAYSIA.
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES
COUNTRY

,'

\ ONE YE-o\R

TI\O YEAR

RM20.50
526/ RM31

RM40.50

MALAYSIA
SNGAPORI::: & BRUNEI
ASIA & TIIE PACifIC
EUROPE & EGYPT
AFRICA. NORTH AMERTCA.
SOUTII AM.LRICA. HAWAII

Subscnption for

<

AIR

\lR
US22/ RM43
US25/ RM51

US19/ RM35
US19/RM35

US39/ RM 86 US33/RM70

US27/ RM55

US19/ RM35

US49 / RMIIO US3J /RM70

I

I yeM

~

2ycars

L_j

I

Donation l'or Aliran Bunding Fund

SEA

US-t6 I RM 1Cl2 US13/ RM70

AIR
SEA

d

1L1r c!Ji nn·

\.'!

If\.<>\!

~51RM62

SEA

( )II L' p lll'lil (It I( ) 11
'-IJil...,<Tillt' tu

A/iran
Monthly

NOW

\

RM _ _ _ __

CTid. one)

RM----

TOTAL Enclosed Money Order I Po~tal Order I Cheque
(no. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___ ) paya ble to Aliran

D

RM

Owogu.e oo Democracy

Mr/Mrs/Mdm/Miss: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Address:_ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-'"-----'-'--.::_

C Reflections on Lhe Malaysia Constitution................................. RMI O.OO
[ ] Aliran in Pic ture ........................................................................ RM 5.00

D Nation on Trial ....................................................................... RM1 2.00
U NEP:Development & Alternative Consciousness.................... RMJ 2.00
[l Challenges & Choices in Ma layc;ian Politics & society ............ RM17.00
Human Being
D The
Perspectives from Different Spiritual Traditions ...................... RM 12.00
Whose War? What Peace?
[l Renection"
on the Gulf Connie!.. ............................................ RM 8.00

0

Pelindung ................................................................................. RMl 2.00

Mr~~1~1i~:-----------------------------------------
Address: - - - - - - - - - - ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' - - - - - - - - Send lh1s tDnn ~ tJayment to
AURAH DISTRlBUTlON

I enclose money order/postal order/cheque no - - - - - - - f o r the ~um of
RM
for the above order. tpayable to Aliran)
• Plea-e mcllltk 50 \1!11 f<lr bank ~·ommh"vn fur OUI'Lllinn dlC<jUI!\
• Fur local on.ler prke' qu()(~ we mdu"'e of p<l\lage
• For 0\W.U.. oNer'i. rnce~ quoted In
Add ~C)( the IQlal ordc for \Urface mall and
of IOUII oTdt:r for nmn:nl

uss_
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sary to corporatise have beeJ

LINGERING

DOUBTS
Students Concerned Over
Corporatisation of Universities

g

orporathation of universitie~ i~ not a
str.tigbtforward. black
and white issue. ReaJi,ing that.
the National Union of MalayMuc;lim
Student~
s ian
(PKPIM) choc;e to strive to put
the corporatisation proposal in
a better light and gather as
much information as possible
before formmg a simple yes or
no opinion. On 15 June 1995,
we organhed a seminar on the
corporausation of the higher
inMitutes of learning. As it
turned out. we have yet to obtain sufftctent detailed data for
c;everal rca.,ons.
Pirst. although the idea of
corporatising our universitie~
originated from the Ministry of

quite clear from the outset. Our
uni\e~tties must be saved before they arc fossilised like the
dinosaurs. The brain dram of
our top academics to greener
pa~ture:-. must be temmed. Excessive and unnece sary bureaucrac)' must be done away
"ith and the annual financial
burden of the government must
be reduced. The e are, among
others. the objectives of the
proposal which arc also its plus
points. We admit. the dri,ing
factors are notable. neither insignificant nor unreal.

Hence. basically, student-. do
outright ly
reject
Education. the tendency now is not
to let each university plan and corporatisalion. lnl>tead. at this
cha rt its own manner of moment, when many aspects
corporatisation. Thus. we see still need to be clarified and dethe lack of a final and defini- termined. students are willing
to support the change. but if,
tive ver ion of the ~c he me .
and only if certain aspecl'i are
Second. a final detailed pro- duly noted and cons idered,
posal on corporatisation en- namely:
dorsed by the Ministry of Education as the highest authority • NATIONAL PIIIL.o.PIIY
OF •DUCATIOII
on the matter has yet to emerge.
There is a valid fear that
Finally. and sadly, although it corporatisation may result in
,c; apparent that the Mudents are higher education becoming
anxious to have a proper dia- profit- and financially-orienle<.l
logue with the higher authori- in tead of being the torchties on the proposal. they have bearer of truth and ideals. In
aiming to produce the perfect
been denied this.
an -round person (insan kamil)
Unlike the proposal it~elf. the - market-driven considerreason~ why it "'as felt neces- ations of profit and financial
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gains do not always go in harmony with the original ideals
of our philosophy of education.
• HIIOCRATISAnOII OF
HIGHIUI EDUCATIOII

Although our country has witnessed tremendous economic
growth, a considerable portion
of society remains under the
poverty line, around 1.6 million to be more exact. What are
the
guarantees
that

National Language in the
corporatisation era? Bahasa
Malaysia remains as the main
medium of unity and social integrity and forms the fabric of
our national culture. In a systern where market forces and
industry play the major determining roles, we fear for the
fate of lhe National Language
and together with it, our unique
blend of culture. Educati on
should not be full y and freely
subjected to the whims and fan-

isfactory and leaves much to be
desired. We foresee that
corporatisation will lead to rising costs for student activities.
At the same time. the stress will
tend to be more on academic
activities or pursuits only in
market- and industry-dnven
courses. Tn such an environment, we fear that the spirit of
volunteerism amongst the students and even the academic
and admini strative staff will
wither under the pressure of
corporate and market expectations.

These are the numerous un avoidable doubts and questions
which have arisen demanding
more than vague answers. The
looming fee hike. as such, is not
the only and main bone of contention. Students, as an educated circle, do not intend to
adopt a rigid opposing. rebelwithout-a-cause
stance.
Equally, we feel the need for
solutions to the predicaments
facing our universities - but
Studf'nll pmtl'fling against corpott1ti1ation
is corporatisation really the
cies
of
the
market
and
indusremedy?
corporatisation, which in all its
present interpretatioru; has not try.
At this stage we see an urgenL
excluded higher students' fees
• STUDENT ACTIVISM
need for this proposal- which
and other costs of education,
AIIDIHALIhas
such a far-reaching impact
will not adversely affect the
rights of the less prosperous Even without full corpo- -to be clearl}' elucidated and
amongst us to equal access to ratisation, we notice that stu- presented, full} unveiled and
dent activism has clearly de- unwrapped. That. and opening
meaningful education?
clined. The spirit of avenues for discussions with
• THe llliATIOIIAL
volunteerism manifested in co- students. will surely remove the
LANGUAGE AND OUR
llliAnOIIliAL CULTURE curricular activities, social anxiety and doubt lingering in
work, intellectual forums and the minds of students about the
What will be the fate of the discourses is presently not sat- proposal. 0
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WOMEN

The NGO Forum in Huairou :

AN EVENT
I WILL REMEMBER

men to come together to achieve 1t. I
found my Jupane.,e friend. Akio, telling people he met that the Chinese
interpretation of the NGO Forum as
a world conference for women
should actually be a world conference on women. -.o that femini\t men
like hlm~clfcounted 1n the estimated
number of delegate' to this historic
event.
While Huatrou had JL<, fair 'bare of
problem'>, there was alo,o
much that tran'>pircd, as reflected 10
the plenary .,e~sions. workshop:., cuirural expre1-tsions. exhibitions and
videos.
log~.,tical

In the plenane,, women panclll'-b
spoke about global forces in the
world such as globalisation of the
economy, peace und security i~!>ucs
that affect women. men and the en\ ironment.
AUNG SAN SUU KYI

hen the Forward Looking
Srrategy for the AdJ•anctmtnt of Women \\.3
adopted at the 1985 World Conference on Women in Nrurob1, I was
just gctti ng acquainted to i'><,ues facing Malaysian women. That year,
live women's groups in the country
got together to organise a worJ... .,h<>r>exhlbition on Violence Against
Womtll focu. mg on the tssues of
rape, domc\tlc violence, prostllution
and the negative portrayal of
women. By chance Thad a g!Jmpse
of the banner promoting this event
while on a bu'>-ride to my campus
in Bang1.
Ten years later, today, I was mo.t
fortunate to he one of the estimated

28,000 delegates to the NGO (NonGovernmental Organisation) Forum
on Women, held from August 30 to
September 8. 1995 in Huairou
Huairou, 60km north of the cap1tal
Beijing ww. transformed into a global village for the mo..,t powerful
meeting of the world's women to
date. and of u few 'brave men'. a'
Khunying Supatra Masdit, the head
of the NGO forum called them.

The Opening Plenary of the NGO
Forum on August 31. J 995 was an
overview of the global for<..-es affecttng the quality of life of the human
community and the cbaUenge.' they
po..c for the global community as a
whole and for women in particular
as we approach the 21st century.
Aung San Suu Kyi, Burmese Nohle
Laureate and political leader, ad
dressed the NGO Forum on August
31 tn a videotape.

Balancing the gender inJu~tices of
the world was not only a women's
concern as demon'itrated by the few
men pre...ent at Huairou who even
took out an advemsement m the Forum new\paper to say that gender inequality was not only by women and
for women but for both women and

Tn spite of almoM ,jx year.. under
house arrel>t, Suu Kyi remains very
much asymhol of hope for her country. She "poke on "those matter'
which occupy all my wa!l.1ng
thoughts these day ... : peace, security.
human right.., and democracy" particularly in the context of "the par-
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Lic1pauon of women in politic~ and
governance."
Highlighting that it is women and
children who have always suffered
most in c;ituation., of connict, Suu
Kyi '>aid ''the education and empowerment of women throughout lhe
world cannot fail to re!>ult in a more
caring. tolerant. ju... t and peaceful
life for all." By contrast, obstacles
to peace are intolerance and insecurity.
She noted that "the sLrugglc for democracy and human rights in Burma
i~ a struggle for life and dignity. It
is a struggle that encompa'\scs our
political, social and economic aspirations. The people of my country
want the rwo freedoms that spell security: freedom from want and freedom from war. It is want that has
driven so many of our young girls
aero~ our borders to a life of sexual
slavery where they arc <;ubjccl to
com.tam humiliation and ill-treatment. h is fear of persecution for
their political beliefo, that hus made
so many of our peoplefeel that even
in their own home~ they cannot lh.e
in dignity and security.''
She added that the NGO Forum rep-

resents lhe belief in the ability of governance and politics. human
mtelligent human bcingl> to resolve rights. pence, educatiOn, health, enconflicting intereM!> through ex- vuonmcm. spirituality, -.cience and
change and dialogue, as much as it technology, media. arts. culrure,
represents the conviction that gov- ethnlcity and youth.
ernment<; alonccannot resolve all the
problem!-> of their countnes. '·DevelMEDIAopment must be by people. not only WESTERN & MALAYSIAN
for them. People mw.t participate
-MISSED THE POINT
fully in the decision& and processes
that shape lheir lives:· Jn other "Looking at the "'orld through
words. people must be allowed to women's eyes.. was the :,logan for the
play a significant role in the gover- NGO Forum. However. J found the
nance of the country. And "people" international media. and to a large
include women who make up at least ex:temourown media. looking at the
half of the world's population.
NGO Forum through their constricted lcn~s and agenda The NGO
T found Suu Kyi's speech very in- Forum presented many challenges
spiring. just as the presentations by and opportunitie., for \\Omen to be
women whose name), ~uaJJy never heard. to be vasible. and to be sigmade it to literature on women nificant, yet the images portrayed by
they were survivors of violcm.:c in the accredited media remained negatheir homes, village women m lheir tive and damaging. Their portrayal
fight against caste and gender dis- did not give a Lrue picture of the hapcrimination. indigcnou.-. women who pening!> 10 Huairou.
£Old of their courageous struggle
against the loss of control over their How many report!> highhghted the
ancestral lands and denial of funda- lasting friendships that \\ere forged,
mental rights to '>elf-determination. on tile BeiJing-Hu:urou buo, ride!> or
during the opening ceremony at the
In addition to the plcnarics, there Olympic StadJUm full of delegate~
were hundreds of workshops each linking arms and sW&) ing back and
day, with topics organised around forth together \\hale the China All
the following theme~: economy. Women\
S) mphony played
Beethoven's 'Ode to Joy· or "'hen the
theme song ·Keep On MO\ mg Forward' war, <;ung·? Ho\\ many of the
peaceful rallic., and marche-. were
publicised? And "'hat ahout the global bazaar of handicraft, and commemorative T-shirts to buy and dozens of theatrical pcrfonnance<; and
culturnl displa} \lolth lot' of audience
participalion'1 Swat Hont_\ in the
Rock. a band of o;h. African-American women in coluurful garb ...ang
and chanted on the theme of ju'itice.
equality and respect for life. Yet their
repertoire ofjazz. African traditional.
gospel and blues was O\'er<.hadowed
by played-up report'> of chaotic
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schedules, !>hotlt.ly facthUe!., cloggoo
totlets, non-availability ol bu<;es and
so on.

1

No wonder many of my friends
lbked. ''What harassment did you
get from the Chine.,c: guard ?".
··Your umbrella L·ame in handy for
the Chtnese tot let<.? o.peculauon.,
about the doorle~~ toilet~) and a barrnge of other ''Chma-bashmg" question.,, upon my return from Huairou.

that most other women are sti II trying to eke out a living not having
time to join the party ran b.
Next. the vice-chairperson of the
MCA Women·~ Wing \ecmed unable to appreciate intelligent debate
and discu,c;ion on development bsues such a.' the RM 15 bilhon Bakun
prOJect earmarked for Beluga,
Sarawak.

~

ml-dia. liKe other world tn'ltitutions, should stud) and tr) to understand the rcalitie., of the world. not
manipulate them for their existence
Xiong Let , a Chine ..e journaliSt
po!>ed the challenge to the media at
a plenary on "Strategtes and Mechant~m.,: Medta. Cuhure and CommumcatiOn."

Not only that, ~he immedtately uc- X10ng Lei noted. "Very liule NGO
cu.,ed
the ~peaker on the topic of Forum news and \Cij negative rcSIDESHOW ON
being
from
the oppo~1t1on part). ponmg in the newspapers. What i-.
MALAYSIA Ul HUAJROU
undermining thl! concern' of non- happening at Huairou and the actual
Relating the message of the media parti.,an cmzel15!
~pmt of the t:orum is ignored by the
triviaJis1ng the conference and ,.,_
Western media, and \\e need a
sue<; dt'c~-.ed to home. two of our She was convmced that hydroelec- change in the.: prejudice in Western
reporters wrote: "Malay ian NG<h tric power was the chcapc... t and w- press and main\tream medta."
held 15 worko;hop.,: most. however. ~l form of energy,thm i-., the Bakun
were poorly attended, no thanh to dam project wa' good for the people Six months ha.. e pa..,.,cd o;ince the
the '>habby organisation us well as of Samwak. A reflection of how the NGO Forum But my overall tmprestheir own mexperiencc:d handling of government P'!rcc.:ivcs top-down de- ston rcmams the same as when I was
ihe ~;essions. One of thdr worKshop ci~ions on development proJeCt' ph) tcaJly prec;ent in Huairou. that
on \\:Omen\ con~.:ems tarteil wdl, PromJ,es without sound proof or is. the NGO Forum was very po:.jbut dcgeneraled mto a h~tcd debate basis.
tive. The many le so~. inspt.ration..s.
on the· Bal-un Dam project causing
contact'>, knowledge and resourcc1>
non-Mnla)'.,ians to lose Jntere<;t and The open challenge in Huairou for gatned are mdescnbable: they can
walk our." (Sunday Star, I 0 Sep- them to meet the .,peaker~ and only be intl!rprcted through my eyes.
tember 1995, p.l-l).
organio,er-. of the workshop (NGOs)
to follow-up dtscussion on gender In the same way, the energy and
After all the NGO '>pcakers had de- and development i.,sues on home commitment of the non-governmenlivered their pre~ntation of i<;sucs ground dissipated IntO thin air today. tal groups in Hururou and of the govof concern to Malaysian women- as expected.
ernment delegate' to the officJaJ
Unued Nauon., Conference on
vi1.. labour. health. violence against
women. land. culture and religiOn The rcponcrs. on the other hand. did Women 1n BetJing must be inter- a few Malaystan women stood not seem to have much of a grip on preted through actJon<>. The Platform
up to dispute the speaker:-.. They the reality of the dtalogue, celebra- for ActiOn w hu.:h wa.., adopted by the
were mainly representatives from tion. demonstrations. tents and United Nauono., Fourth World Conthe ruhng Bari-.an Coalition.
work,hop., that transpired berwecn ference on Women must be implethe diverse and dynamic group of mented. Otherwise the Platform text
The fust to speak. an Indian woman participants. People -.treamed in and will remrun a gcneml agreement of
who made it in the male-dominated out of tenh and workshop rooms each panicipating country! If so.
Hmdu Sangam. chided the speaker becaw,e there were Literally hun- ''Equaltty, development and peace"
who .,hared that culture and reli- drab of workshop~ each da) •..ched- written on the banners dccoratmg
gious constr:tints were 'itill posing uled from 9 a.m until 7 p.m. Like many buildings and publications in
problems for women to a!-.-.en their many enthusta..<.Lic delegates. 1 was Huairou and Beijing may again be
identity and nght... But thh woman. unable to ligurc out how to attend mere <>logan-. to decorate the next
1feel. was simply reacung from her several work~hop at the same time, World Women's Conference to~
own privileged poSition: forgettmg so 1 bopped m and out of simult.a- held a decade later. 0
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including an evaluation of the
OBAs' performance together
with proposals on how to improve their operations, whenever their accounts are submitted to Parliament.

Aliran is not in the least surpri ed over the many incident~ of mi~management and
misappropriation by governmental agencies and development authorities. The latest
case involves Mara.
What we are surprised about
is the authorities· sudden concern and feigned shock over
a problem that has existed for
well over a decade. Twelve
years ago, in April 1984,
Aliran issued a press statement underlining the importance of proper auditing of
off-budget agencies (OBA).
We highJigbted the fact that
OBAs were expected to receive RM8. 9 billion that year
(1984)
from
the
government's development

What is happening now in
Mara is nothing new nor surprising. Nothing concrete was
done in the past to promote accountability - and we don't
expect anything tangible now
either. Hardly anyone was dismissed before; no one was held
expenditure to finance their accountable: many people in
activitie . We said then the authority huffed and puffed;
OBAs "get their money from but, in the end. nothing really
the public and were estab- changed. The OBAs continued
lished in the f1Ist instance to to spend and spend freely. takserve public purpose. The pub- ing their own sweet time to
lic therefore has every right to submit lheir annual accounts,
know what is happening in at times more than two or three
these agencies.'' Aliran went years late. Finance Mini~ter
on to appeal for an audit of all Anwar Ibrahim'.., recent pronouncement urging ministers
OBAs.
to immediately scrutinise
Tn October 1984, we asked the OBAs sounds like a boring rethen Minister of Finance. run. Can we dare hope for
Daim Zainuddin, to find out some effective action instead~
why a number of OBAs had Minister?
developed into "glorified ediP. Ramakrilhnan
fices of incompetence and inPresident
efficiency." Citing the numer16 Jamwrv 1996
ous allegations of mismanagement and corruption involving
OBAs. we stressed the need to
cut the operating expenditure
of certain OBAs. We also recommended amending legislation to ensure OBAs are ac- Ali ran is extremely concerned
countable to the public and to that the trial of Kota Melaka
Parliament. Aliran's suggested MP, Lim Guan Eng, has beAl~ran
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F~-Like many other concerned
Malay~ians from all walks of
life. Mr Lim had publicly
criticJ-;ed the Go,emment's
handling of allegations of
\tatutory rape made again\t
Tan Sri Rahim Tam by Chtk in

1994.
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vidual. What justice is there if
indi\ iduals can be pre..... umed
guilty and detained for prolonged period without a fair
and open trial,

I
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- ..• -.... <I
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AI iran is dhappointed that the
Inte rnal Security Act- a relic
from our colonial past- has not Aliran therefore urges the go\been abolished . Instead the emment LO immediately abolgo\ ernment proposes to ish the ISA.
merely amend the Act to
~pecify the violations that \\ ill
£-reclllire Cummiuu
6 Februan 19%
fall under the scope of the Acr:
espionage. incitement of race
and religious hatred. economic
sabotage. and falsi f) ing of
Identification and travel paI' RO\tTHE
pers.
EDITORIAL BOARD ...

Given his role as a Member
of Parliament to com ment on
i-;c;ue.., of public and national
concern. and given his re~pon
'>ibility to repre,ent the intercsh of his constituent<. in Kota
Melaka, Mr Lim Guan Eng.
one might have thought \\as Thi..,, it is claimed. would narmerely performing his dwies. row the scope of the Act and
prohibit the Government from
More\er. the Federal Con~ti acting against those with diftution, Article I 0, explicitly ferent polittcal belief.., or ideas.
guarantee this fundamental A mere amendment to the Act,
right of freedom of expres- however. is unlikely to prevent
JOn.
the authorities from rounding
up po l itical opponent!-..
Yet, the Kota Mel aka MP now Charges such as " incitement of
Land· charged for his persis- race and religious hatred"' retent. peaceful crincisms under main too general and aJiow
the Sedition Act, and for ma- plenty of room for abuse.
liciou printing offal e news
under the Printing Pre se~; & Beside . we must not forget
Publications Act.
that the ISA allows for detentio n with ou t tr ial. Aliran
Ali ran call!-> upon the Govern- would like to categorically
men t to d rop a ll charges state that detention without
again!-.t the Kota Melaka MP, trial is undemocratic, imLim Guan Eng.
moral and, indeed, evil. Such
a practice contradicts and viof:.ucmin• ummu11u late the divine teaching~ of all
3 I JammT) 1996 our main religious faiths that
insist on justice for the indi-

-

-

• Due to the con..,traint.,
of space we regret that we
have not heen able to
carry your lener~ m Lhe
Ia! t two i.,sues. The Letters page will reappear in
Lhe next is..,uc.
• The pre\ ious issue of
the Almm Monthly was
designated as' ol. 15 No.
11/ 12 and thi" i<~sue is
vol. 16( I). Subscribers
are advised that your subcripuon., will be automatically extended by
one additional i sue o
that they will receive a
full year's subscription of
12 h.sues.

*

Belated Selamat Han
Raya and Gong Xi Fa Ca.
greetings to all Ahran
Monthly readers.

- - --------------'

ANNOUNCEMENT

STOPBAKUN
CAMPAIGN
FEB 27
LEAFLET CAMPAIGN

We have produced an a[tractive,
ea<;y-to-understand leaflet ro reU
people how the Bakun Dam
project will adversely affect the
lives of all Malaysians. and not
just Lhe lives of the Bakun area\
local residents. Plea c help u:.
distribute this leaflet to as many
concerned Malaysians as possible, perhaps at meetings and
forums. Or you can join us for a
leafletting campaign that will
start in Kuala Lumpur on Tuesday Feb 27 and every week
thereafter. Please call the telephone number below and join us
- we need your help!

they have your moral support.
The hearing will be held on Friday morning, March 1, at Lhe
Kuala Lumpur High Court. Call
us for further derails.
MARCH 12
BAKUN DAM SEMINAR

ner against the project. Join us in
support!
r:~~~~~~~~~~~

II

T-Shlrts

I

•
·•
Attractive. colourful t-shirts featuring the design on th1s flyer and
the slogan "Stop Balrun- Damn
the Dam"' are nov. on sale! At
only RM15 each. proceeds from
the sales of the t-'lhlrt~ will go rowards running tlus important
campaign. Please call the number below for orders.

The Prime Minister' Department
will be organising a half-day
seminar on Lhe Bak.'lln Hydroelectric Project at the Putra World
Trade Centre on Tuesday March
12. NGO representatives have For more information on any of
been in\ited to attend the event, these activitle!>. please call
held in conjunction with the Cynthia or Arul at:
launching, by YAB Datuk Seri
Anwar Tbrcthim, of a booklet on Concerned NGOs Against the
the project.
Bakun Dam

No. II } alan 1AI71E } alan
MARCH 1
BAKUN COURT CASE

Three Bakun residents have
taken legal action against the
developer of the Bakun Dam,
Ekran Berhad. They say that the
approval of the project without
the consultation of local residents breaches the rules of namraJ justice and impinges upon
their right to be heard. The case
will be held in open court please attend the hearing in full
force and show the courts that

II

~A':::.LrJAY

I ~;z

~.:;;_.~~~~~~~iiiiiiii!J
·.

Show your concern over the
Bakun Hydroelectric Project! We
will be "celebrating" the first anniversary of the approval of this
projecl by gathering at the Kuala
Lumpur Lake Gardens at lOam
on Sunday April 7 and proceeding to Central MarkeL. where
there will be an exhibition booth,
games. display<;, art competition
for the kids and other activities.
You can also sign a protest banAlirun Month/j 1996. 16(1) Pu~:e 32

Petoling Jaya, Selangor
Tel: (03) 794 3525
Fax:(03) 794 3526

I HEART TO HEART:

==:.=eta!:=':~· As~
have they nm -.ent my pension warrants "tlen~an kadar .\l'f:UO?" Why
don't they pntctise "hat they preach?

STILL WAITING
FOR HER PENSION
WARRANTS •••
Pensions Department's uncaring attitude causes
tremendous hardship to a senior citizen.
Part 3: The Saga Continues

g

y the time you receive Lh1'
leuer, the other ~n,ion
er' would have been paid
their pen.'> Jon-. for this month. lt was
rnlhcr prcmarure on my pan ro say
that they \\.Cre now fulling a11 over
themselves to ~nd the pens JOn warrants rome a.... '<lOn as po.)SJbll!. What
I should have said was that they
were falling. all over thcm,elves to
"ho\\. ju.,t hO\\. "efficient" Liley are.

Some people find it necessary to
leave a forwarding address at the
nearest po'>t office. for \anOU'- reac;ons. c'pcclally 1f they are unable
to 10form everyone of the change of
addres~. I have fnend' who have
mo\ed house several times but
neH!r bothered to lea' I! a fornarding add res!> :u any poM office. They
ju-.1 made sure rhat nil those who
nel!ded to be told about the change
of address \\.ere informed well ahead
of the actual date of thetr mo' ing
out ot the old premises. They tell me
that the) nc\cr once encoumered
any problem that made il necc.'>..ary
fur them to make any enqu1ries at
any post office
I followed th\! ..arne procedure and
made sure that all Lhoo;e who needed

to know about the change in my address were infoaned that after a cerWln date 1 would no longer be residing at my fanner addrc''· All the.,!!
people (old, young and even children) have had no problem rcmembenng tllat after tlus date I \\.ould be
living at my present addre,., even
though I only mfonned them once;
wherea-. the personnel at the Pensiolb Department ha\ I! received l~l ual reminders from me
Why is It such a Herculean tas~ for
them to <.end my pens1on "arr.mts
to the correct address? When food
IS placed right1n from of them, don't
they know how to put it into their
mouth.,., Do they have to be
poonfed a ... well? Isn't the Pensioru.
Department ~upposed to he a responsible government department'? Why
'hould I do somethmg \\. tuch "1ll
only encourage them to continue
~ending JU)' pen-.ion warrants (and
any corre<,pondence penaming to
my pension) to the \\.rong addre-.... ?
h is now about four weeks since the
Declarauon Form (informing them
of the change in addre s) was 'ent
to them. l wa-.told to -,end the form
"dengun kadar segera ". So why

All ran Mc"'thll 1996.· /6( II
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l have \Omeho" m<maged to curry
on with the help of "ome kind friend.,
who are also m) fellow church members. However, Lhey themselve!. find
it rather a struggle to mak.c ends
meeL (I do not nave any rich friend .)
It i' therefore very dJtticult and embarrassmg for me to conunue accepting aid from them but I have no other
choice. My fnends are helping me
a.' much a' they can and r am gratefu l to them for coming to my rescue.

But whate\er 1 receJve from them IS
hardly <,ufficient to CO\er all my
needs and r am getllng more and
more dc,perate a~ the days pass.
Soon it "'ill be Hari Raya and ChJnc'e 1\e" Year and they will all be
going on leave. My friends tell me
that J hove a long, long wait ahead
of me unless I do something d:rasuc
like consuJung a lawyer. But 1 told
them that smce Aliran has taken an
interest in my case and is trying to
help me. Twill let you decide what
the next '>tep should be.

Mrs H R Remam
25 January 1996
Note: On Ft!b 8. 1996 Altranfa:ud
011 appPal to the Pemions Dt•pamntm urgmg themlo smtl
the •~r1rranu b\ PM Laju IU

Mn Remam.

On Feb 9. 1996 Mrs Renwm
infomted II{ that she final/):
rl'Ct!ll ed her ptnsion warrantl at her new addres~ on
Ftb 8. We are happy that the
Puwom Departnumt ha~ llf
long last .fertled this problem.

WHOSE INTERESTS ARE BEING SERVED?
deafening sound!'> emanate from
a building development project
site barely 16 feet away from the
LSLC. Ever-widening cracks
have appeared in the waH.<. of the
now slowly but surely sinking
LSLC.

posing the LSLC and its inhabitants to the real danger of an imminent building collapse. Long.
searching fmger-wide cracks also
opened up on the walls nearest
the construction site and the colLapsed garage area.

The nightmare started about six
months ago when a developer,
Cahaya Utara Sdn Bhd commenced
construction
works to build a I 7-storey
hotel block o n Lot 333,
315. 270 and 264, Section
I 4. DR Georgetown, the
plot of land adjoining the
parish house of St Francis
Xavier's Church.

Fearing for the safety of the children. the Executive Director of
the LSLC cancelled cla.~;ses in-

The developers started excavation and piling works,
sending shock wave, and
distressed panic through
the LSLC building. The A 11hnlt' ·~rriun aj 11rountl t't•llilps~.J.
heavy and incessant piling work-.
lirerally shook the old building
to its foundations. The poor childrcn, volunteers and s taff of the
building were petrified whenever
the whole building vibrdted violentl y. They complained to
Cahaya Utara Sdn Bhd. the
Bishop of Penang and to the
Penang Municipa l Council
(MPPP). But the piling worh
continued.
On 9 October 1995, a whole seclion of ground comprising the
garage adjoining the side of the
parish bouse just next to the excavation/piling works collapsed
and sank about a metre thus ex-

definitely and sent all lhe chi ldren home until the developer
could guarantee the safety of the
building.

eonrinuedtrompage4o

jcopardiscd indefinitely. Moreover. many of the children have
no other school to go to.

THE STONEWALLING
aEQIIIS ...
ln response. the MPPP sent ...orne
architect" to chl!ck on the safety
of the LSLC building 10 days
later. After spending a short time
inspecting and taling photos of
the building and the
collapsed ground, the
MPPP noted that they
would monitor the situation and also talk to
the de\ eloper... Tn a follow-up in~peclion visit,
MPPP officiah verbally informed the
LSLC that it \"\as preferable that the matter
be senled prhately as
other\\ ise "constructi on (of the hotel)
would be closed do'""··.
MPPP apparently did not carry
out any test' to confirm the !>afety
of the building. So what was the
purpo!.e of the MPPP architects
and engineer'' visit? Were they
not ~upposed to come to some
conclu sive jugemenr about the
structural integnty of the LSLC
building or did they ju... t tum up
to pacify the complainant'?

Faced by !.uch an unexpected
predicament, the management
committee of the LSLC met and
urged the developer, the MPPP
and the Bishop 10 take immediate action on their behalf so as ro
ensure that the lives of the chi Idren were not pUl in any further
danger. Similarly, they also H ow did the developc!r re<,pond?
feared that unlel>s urgent action Through their lawyers. Cahaya
was taken on their behalf. their Utara Sdn Bhd intitiaUy denied
educa tional work wi th slow that piling worl<, were the cause
leame~ and children having spe- of the garage collap..e and earth
ciaf learning disabi lities would be s inking. Nonetheless, they
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quickly proceeded to cover up
the o,ink-hole with ~and and cement and pi led a lot of thctr con..,truction equipment over the af.
fected area.
The Bi~hop. on his part, vi-.ited the LSLC building
-.hortly afler the ground collap!te and made a 'ihon ..,ite
InSpection of" the affected
area.lt wa-. ob\-iou-. he \\a..,
\'Cf) concerned.

On 12 December, a meet•ng wa!t convened , (attended b) rcpre.,entathe-. of
the LSLC management committee, the Church. Cahaya Utara
and ~me concerned parents) to
discu~~ the collap~e of the adjoining garage and the damage
to the LSLC building. Aho on
the agenda was the ....-.ue of the
questionable '>afety of the building.

I

Ar the meeting. Caha}a Utarn
repr~entative ~aid "they were
confident about the ...afety of the
building." When pres ed for a
wrinen a....surance. he declined
sa}ing that "the building was -.o
afe mat it wa~ not ncce~~ary to
put ir in writing." Others however, did not share hi~ optimism.
Hi!. -.tatement was thus deemed
unacceptable by the other partie~
to the meeting.
The repre cntative al-.o informed
all present that construction
work at the site would continue
for another two month~ and that
the LSLC building would be !tubjected to tre-.s agam though ll
would be minimal. A notable

achie-.:ement of thiS meeting The mecung also fell that g1v~
howe,er. \\3.!1. that Cahaya Utara the string of related even~. "the
ahrreed to some objccltve tests be- developer, Cahaya Utara Sdn
ing conducted to U..'>\eS the .,afety Bhd had '>hO\\>n very little effort.
of the LSLC buildmg.
senou.. ne s and urgenc} m pro" idmg an official certification on the o,afety of the
building."
Accordingly. the LSLC
management committee
publicbed their plight in
the press and also \HOle to
Peoang\ Chief Minister.
Dr Kob T!>u Koon, with
~.:opies to L1m Gim Soon.
the State Assemblyman for
Kampong Kolam. the Bishop of
On 18 December. a ~econd meet- Penang (and legal trustee O\\ner
ing wa-. convened. ancnded by of the butldmg), the Supenor of
representau ves of the Church. the the De La Salle Brother... MalayLSLC management committee sia and the MPPP. The LSLC aho
and -.ome concerned parents. The wrote officially to Cahaya Utara
mecung was to d&u ., a cop} of Sdn Bhd. Unfortunately. the
a letter dated 12 December from LSLC received no rc ponse from
Jurutcra Tang dan Rakan-Rakan the Chief Minister of Penaog nor
(civiV trucrural engineering and from L1m Gim Soon. From some
project management con<;ultants) other!.. the LSLC got verbal
\\'hO wrote to Cahaya Utara a\- prom1se-. of assi!.tunce with tittle
..,uring the laner that the ··struc- el-;e.
tural integrity of the exi-.ting No.
52 building is ob!tcned to be lntere-.tingly. during the ~und
sound and intact at the time of meeting u lawyer ~uggested that
observation."
the Church should take out an exparte inJunction against Cahaya
o ment1on was made in the let- Utara to re-.train the developer
ter regarding the date of the ob- from further damngmg the LSLC
-.ervation or any appropriate tests building. StrJngely, a church ofbeing conducted to a-.certain the ficial rejected this p<h.,ibility ..aysupposed "structural integrity" of mg 11 was a highly risky venture
the building. Furthennorc. the ~ince Cahuya Utnra might
address of the LSLC buildmg countcr-'>ue the Church!
\\as al o maccumte.
AREYELAnON
UNFOLDS...
On the~e grounds, the meeting
decided to reJeCt the finding~ of Just before Cbri.stmas, the church
Jurutera Tang dan Rakan-Rakan. officJ<tl informed Tlte Sun that
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''our lawyer wrote to ICabaya
Utara Sdn Bhd I recently demanding a letter assuring us that
Lhe building is safe and that they
monitor the situation". He noted
Lhat the Church also gave the developer two weeks to reply failing which the Church would take
action (The Sun, 23 December
1995).

provide a safety buffer zone."
This agreement allowed Cabaya
Utara, for a fee. to use the adjoining Church land area to store its
construction materials: a common enough practice of all developers in all development
projects.

was to get a wnnen assurance
(again!) of the structural integrity
of the LSLC building from the
developer by 19 January 1996,
thus making the earlier two-week
deadline sound quite hollow.

What church officials did not
foresee was for Lhc garage area
The two weeh p~ed. And still. to collapse and the land to sink.
the LSLC staff, volunteen. and Thu~. the question, bow do you
the children did not publicly per- sue or Lake out an ex-purte inceive any action on their behalf. junction against your business
Perhaps Lhe Church was really partner despite Lhe facl that your
afraid of being counter-sued by business partner is responsible
filing an ex-parte injunc tion for your building cracking up and
against Cahaya Utara Sdn Bhd. falling apart?
But why?
The answer is. you do not. You
On 30 December 1995, Lhe New just arrange with your business
Straits Times (NSn ran an ar- partner (preferably on a lawyerticle which expo~ed the mutually to-lawyer basb) to repair your
beneficial financial relationship building to it'i original condition
"behind-the-scenes
a
between Cahaya Utara and the
Church. The NST quoted a gentlemen's agreement" in which
no party gets
any
adverse
publicity.

But why go for a slow private
solution when a quicker and possibly more effective solu tion
would have been for Lhe Church
to take out the ex-parte injunction against Cahaya Urara soon
after the ground collap!,e in October 1995? After alL every developer undcrsUUlds the financial
implication!> of on-site work !.toppage! And developers really
know how to move fast to make
amends when faced with such legal action. (Even the MPPP officials knew thi~ when they mentioned to some management committee members ofthe LSLC that
a private settlement wac; preferable to avert on-site work stoppage by Cahaya Lirara.) Then. in
their attempt to O\ertum the exparte injunction. Cahaya Utara
would have been forced to give a
legal undertaking (or at the very
least. convince the presiding
judge with hard evidence) that the
LSLC building v. as strucrurally
safe.

In fact. on 12

Cahaya Utara director as saying
that "a strip of land of approximately 14 feet running parallel
with the lot boundary has been
leased from the Titular Roman
Catholic Bishop of Penang to

January 1996.
another meeting
was convened
between the
Church (with
their lawyer)
and
Cahaya
Utara (with their
lawyer) to find a
pri~vate solution to this problem.
Also at this meeting were the
LSLC management committee
and representatives of the De La
Salle Brothers. Amongoneofthe
principal aims of this meeting
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A QUESTION OF
STRATEGY•••?

A full 14 weeks have now passed
(as of 18 January 1996) and the
Church has made little headway
in getting Cahaya Utara to guarantee the structural integrity of
the building. One still wonders
about the efficacy of this private
negotiation strategy, especially
whether any such guarantee

I would be forthcoming from the
developer- and even tf one is
forthcoming. whether it would
really guarantee the structural
integrity of the building and the
safet)' of the innocent children
stud} ing within 1t.

ln the meantime. as far as the
welfare of the children are concerned ... well .. ho bum ..... After all, they are just children,
moreover with "abnormal"
learning dtsabilitie!) and their
parents are mostly poor with
little influence ...
THE IUUES AT STAKE•••
The human i~~ue at stake in this
sad cpi~ode IS rcall} the tragic
plight of innocent children who.
having lo!)t their school now, are
forced to wait and wonder about
their future. But apart from that,
a few other public issues require
an explanation.

I

F~t, as the MPPP did not make
any decision-.. one cannot help
but infer that the MPPP, de~pitc
being the re~pon'\ible regulatory
body. does not have the required
expertise to come to any conclusion on architectural/civil engineering issues related to the
~tructural integrity of buildings.
But. since the MPPP does actually have orne architects and engineers on iL-. payroU, this point
is obviously incorrect. Thus, it
appears that the MPPP is bcsitaDL to conclude anything which
may adver ely affect projects
which involve big-money. And,
if this is true, then the MPPP is
obviously out to please btg-ume
develope~ while providing syn-

thctic smiles and plru.tic promises
to poor rate-payer\ before leaving lhem m the lurch.

measures are compromised.

But what about Cahaya Utara's
larger social responsibilitie1. to
After all. is it not a violation of peoples' safety and the security
'\Orne local government by-law of the private property of others?
when a construction crane swings How is it that ucb btg-money
dangerous!)' right above one's developer\ have not heard about
house daily? Ts it not also an of- Vision 2020 and a ··caring Socifence for the de\elopers not-to- ety''? Or have they heard but do
display a sign-board describing not wish to undc~tand nor impletheir project at the construction ment measures that might hurt
site? As of mid-January 1996. no their bottom-line? And in any
such sign-board was vi~ible to the case. given the lackadaisical atpublic at the project site entrance titude of the MPPP. who is going
on Penang Road. A minor over- to police big-money developers
sight? Or could it be that not all who cut comers anyway?
the required building/development permits had been obtained? Church officials too have a few
One cannot help but wonder unanswered que tion.., on their
about these unfathomable ques- doorstep - questions which
tions. But quite likely the MPPP carry long-term implications redocs not think this is a big deal. garding their real mission and
which demand hard soul-searchSimilarly. the MPPP obviou!>ly ing decisions.
does not think that any ground
collapse and damage to property Principally. how does the Church
next to big-money development hierarchy resolve complex issues
project sites (wh1ch incidentally involving contrJdtctory priorities
also po~e a safety threat to inno- of financial gain and welfare of
cent neighbours) is a big deal ei- people, in this case. innocent chi 1ther. How el e does one interpret drcn? What is more important?
their lackadaisical attitude in this People or money? Should not informed action by the Church himatter?
erarchy be guided by its prioriAs for the developer, Cabaya tics? Sadly. the hierarchy's acUtara. the issue boils down to a tions in the LSLC case seem!> to
case of bottom-LLne economJc~. be dictated b)' priorities other
A high-rise hotel needs to be built than the children's welfare. A
in the shortest ume possible to case of preaching but not pracminimise costs and maximise tjsing the Gospel?
profits. And more !>O since the
project is already behind sched- Another issue church officials
ule. So. pre umably less attention need to grapple with is that of
is paid to preventive and reme- public accountability to Catholics
dial work to protect neighbouring at large for all decisions regardproperties. Perhaps even safety ing Church monie'\ and proper-
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ties. After all, the clergy really
act in trust and on behalf of the
Catholic population. The fact
that information was withheld
from all present at the two December meetings regarding the
e.xi,tence of a financial relationship between the Church and
Cahaya Utara caste. aspersions on
some church officials' willingne~s to be transparent and accountable to the very people who
entrust them \\ irn administering
Church monies .md property. and
who also sustain tt os a social organization.

years and of having a parliament dealing with religtous officials
which rubber stamps the deci- who. ltke some politicians of illsion.\ of a pov.erful executive is repute, can be prune to invoking
not real democracy at all. Sure, the name of God to protect vested
these formal actions and in•aitu- mt.erests. often enough their very
tions arc important. but formal- own. After all, religtous instituity without substance docs not a tions are al\o \OCtal organization<;
democracy make. Similarly. it is peopled by fallible human beings.
a fallac} to preswne that democ- JUst like us ordinary folk.
racy is only limited to the august
political tnstirutions of our land. The LSLC building issue is essentially a small but high!) SigRather. the realbation of our nificant effort to pre.,erve tiny
democratic rights and o.;ocial mtracles of hope for our disaddream~ take on a substantive exvantaged children and which ulpression when we work to anchor timately giveo; <iOUI to our someand presen e them in alI our dail} what current!) j:1ded societ} It is
S1mpl} put just tee nor only ha<> undertakings. be they economic. a struggle to ensure th.u the into be done but equally important, social. cultural. political, reli- terest-. of a marginal group (in
has to be see11 to be done. Simi- gious. ell:. Only then will the cul- thiR case. innocent and helpless
larly. accountability and trans- ture and actualization of sub~tan children v.ilh o.,peciallcarrung disparency of htcrarchy and den- tive democracy begin to take abtlitie ) are not acnticed on the
cal dcci. ion-making especially ~hape at the larger political level, high altar of eras' rnatenali\m!
in regard to Church properties, and only then will people begin
when faced with conflicting pri - to sense the substantive need to However. it can abo be seen a'>
orities. also need' to be seen to protect their democratic rights but an effort at building substanbe dolle.
against encroachment by the tive democrac) in our daily lives.
state. Not before.
It is a simple ellort of speaking
A WORD ON
out for those \\hO have no voice,
DEMOCRACY••.
Thus. one has to be vigilant at all of having compaso.,ion for the
All of which brings us to a burn- times and in all i!.sue~ (be t:bey poor and t:be marginnli ..ed. and of
mg !\SUe which we ordinary folk big or small) and towards all in- recognising and re'>pecring the
need ro grapple wtth -i.e. the stirutiom (i.e. not only the gov- social \\Orlh of the di ablcd or our
substantive essence or a democ- ern ment) to ensure that our society. It is al o an effort insistracy. There is a di\turbing trend democratic rights are not ing on public accountability. of
now in our country where \\e, a-, trampled upon. and that the so- working towards transparem:y in
Malay-.iam, ec the democrauc ctalJ} agreed fabric of society is deci'>ion-maJ.ung. and of plajo
process as merely a formality of not cast away by more powerful, simple justice v. hen one's right~
casting our vote for variow. con- self-serving forces like big-time to exist peacefully is undcnnined.
tendtng political candidates and developers, ladadai<;ical public
parties. and. that is that. At least. authoriue-.. or even by religious One wonder., \\here MPPP,
Cahaya Utara and some church
until the next election in five institutions.
officials in the Penang Diocese
year'' time.
To fact. one cannot over-empha- <>tand in this regMd.
Thankfully. many other!. \t iII size the need to be e~pecially
realise that the act of merely cast- "igilant against the ero ion of Who-.e interest do they truly
mg our votes once every five one's democratic rights when serve? 0
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Li.
We are the ~:rassroots
Ytm are the treetop.\·
No one see.\' our stru~:~:Le for water

We are silent partners

E\·eryone see.\ you bloom flowers

We can survil•e withollt you

The honey bees thri,·e on you

But

Because we support you from the roots

Yet, as flowers. you ignore us

if we die you will not be

Because we are in the soil
We are the ~:rassroots

You can blow your trumpl'ts

Covered with mud and dirt
You dance in the breeze with fragrance

Because we are the grassroots

You know you need us

You shine with brightne.u

We know we are powerless

You care not when we die for water

So we just root in tlu.• wil

Yet, you have plenty to spare
We are silent for hunger

Because we are the mots

Yet you never stop dancing

No one sees ourfmits
We suffer the .floods

Bur when your top is hlown off

To keep you at the top

Or your flowers wither and die,

So you ignore our presence

We the roots willlil·e and xrow again

Because you know we cannot reach you

Not to make a blow
But only, that we must live
So others may live too

- Bernard Narokobi
Papua-New Guinea

Sem by: Selram "Iaman Sri Langat Kajmzg
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DEVELOPMENT

WHOSE INTERESTS ARE
BEING SERVED?
In October 1995. children at the La Salle Learning Centre
in Pcnang were put in danger when a whole section of
ground adjoining their premises suddcnl)' sank.
Tht• collapse wm; apparently triggered by cunstruction work
on a lot next to the Centre. Howncr, the Church could not
act decisively against the developers since it had earlier
leased a strip of land parallel to the lot to the developers.
In questioning the Church's priorities in this case. ANDRE\V A urges Church orticials to be more accountable to
thl'ir tlod• t"or all decisions imohing church propcrt).

g

ocatetl in the parish
house of St. Franci!>
Xavier's
Catholic
Church, Penang Road.
Penang. the La Salle Learning
Centre ( LSLC) il. a unique school
solely devoted Lo the education
of slow learners and children
with !>pecial learning disabilities.
Run by volunteers and a few
staff. it is open to all children, irrespective of ethnic origin or religion.

Set up in 1993, the LSLC is a
joint private educational project
of the Catholic Church of the
Diocese of Penang and the De La

cational TV. The children also
play educational games which
improve their math-. . language
and other cogniti\ e and affective
skills.
More importanll). through this
interactive form of learning. the
children Learn aU about what it
means to belie' e in themselve~
and in their capabilities. They discover how to cope with li' ing in
the "normar· world, no matter
how small and in,ignificant their
gains may !>eem to "normal"
people.
THE NIGHTMARE
BEGINS •••

Salle Brothers. The Catholic
Church has leased the doublestorey parish house at minimal
cost to the LSLC while the De
La Salle Brothers are supporting
the Centre financially for five
year~ a~ their commitment ro
educating the poor.
Here in thb special house, tiny
miracles occur daily as the children. assisted by a group of dedicated volunteers and a few staff,
learn how to develop their basic
learning skills, practise cooperative learning, pick up computer
skills, develop creative and critical thinking skills through edu-

Sadly. crass big-time building developers do not recogni'e nor respect such tiny miracles of hope
and promise.
One cannot help but be shocked
by lhe sight of two monstrous and
unstable-looking construction
crane.' outside the '' indow swinging violently just o\·erhead lhe
LSLC building. Constant and
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